
CANARA DISTRICT MANUAL. 

CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE DISTRICT. 

Situation-Boundaries-Area-Latitude and longitude-Kame of the district- CEAP, I. 
Sub-divisions-Coast mrvey-General appearance-Mountains-Rivers- GENERAL 
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THE district of South Cansra is situated on the western coast of situation. 

India, half, way between Bombay and Cape Comoria, and is the 
most northerly of the districts belonging to the Madras Presidency 
which occupy the western portion of the peninsula of India. It 
is a broken, low plateau or table-land, which spreads from the foot 
of the Western Ghauts of Mysore and Coorg to  the sea and forms 
a 1ong:and narrow strip of country, cutting off the semi-inde- 
pndent state of Mysore from all communication with the coast. 
& few of the northernmost islands of the Laccadive group, known 
as the:Amindivis, are also attached to the district. 

The district is bounded on the north by North Canara (Born- Boandariea. 

bay Presidency), on the south by Malabar, on the east by Mysore 
and Coorg, and on the1west by the Indian Ocean. . 

It is 150 miles in length, about 25 miles broad in its nar- 
rowest, and 50 miles in its widest part. 

It lies between 12' 4' 15" and 13" 58' 30" north latitude Latitude and 
and. 74" 43' 26" and 75" 44' 31" east longitude. The latitude of ion$nde- 

&ngalore, the chief town of South Canara, is one of the two most 
important points in India. It is at the extreme end of the arc of 
parallel which crosses the peninsula of India in latitude 13" from 
Madras to Mangalore, passing through Bangalore midway. 

This arc is of special interest, because it is situated mu& 
nearer to  the Equator than any similar arc that has been as yet 
measured on any part of the globe. Its length is 360 miles: old 
maps used to make the distance 400 miles, an important difference 
of 40 miles. 

1 Markham's Great Trigonometrical ~Suruq of India. 



CHAP. I. The name of the district, Canara, Kanmda or Karndta is 
GENERAL derived according to Galdwell from two old Dravidian words 

DESCRIPTION. 
- k h ,  black, and nddzc, country, referring to the black cotton soil 

- Kame of the of the southern plateau of the ~eccanwhere the early Canarese 
district. kingdoms were. Gradually the name Kam&ta spread to all the 

countries under the domination of the rulers of Earnbta, and 
was corrupted into Kannada, whence the English name Canara, 
which is now confined to the western coast. 

A more appropriate name might have been Tuluva, as the 
larger portion of the district is made up of the old country of 
Tduva, which has a language of its own called Tulu. The 
northern portion, including the taluk of Coondapoor and part of 
Udipi, belonged to ' Haiga,' where, probably owing to its closer 
connection with the d i n g  Canarese-speaking people above the 
ghauts, Canarese is spoken by all Hindu castes, while MalayBlam 
is the language of the portion of the district south of the Paiswani 
or Chandragiri river in the KAsarag6d taluk, which only came 
under Canarese rule in comparatively recent times. 

The name Haiga appears to be derived from the Canarese 
Hacu and EIni (a corrupted form of the same word) meaning 
snake, so that f'iaiga or Haviga really means the land of snakes. 
This derivat.ion is supported by the fact that the Canara coast 
was known in olden times as Ahi-Kshe'tra, a literal Sanskrit 
rendering of the Canarese Haiga or snake land. 

The name Tuluva, in the opinion of some, is derived f orn a Tulu 
word meaning mild, humble, meek, and is supposed to denote 
the quiet and peaceful character of the inhabitants; but this is 
probably a mistake. The word ' l'ulu,' meaning mild, is not in 
common use, and though the Tulu people are mild and peaceable, 
as a rule, they are not markedly more so than their neighbours, 
and there have been times when they have given trouble enough. 
According to the KQra161pa,tti7' the name comes from that of 
one of the Perumdls of E r a l a  who fixed his residence in the 
northern portion of his dominions just before its separation from 
lierala and who was called ' Tulubhan PerumU.' 

Sub-aivisions. For administrative purposes, South Canara is divided into five 
taluks, vie., Coondapoor, Udipi, Mangalore (inclusive of the 
Amindivi Islands), KLsarag6d and Uppinangadi. The taluks are 
further sub-dirided into ZMigan4s or collections of villages, and 
these again into grdmas or villages, of which there are 1,277 in 
the district, including two towns. 

3 Oaldwell's Dravidian Grammar, Introduction, p. 34. 
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GENERAL 

DESCRIPTION. 

Totd . 1 3,902 1,062,369 

Sub- 
divisions. 

To this must be added tlle four islands of the Amindivi group 
of the Laccadives with a. population of 3,722 under a resident Sub- 
Magistrate. 

North ;hand South Oanara formed one district under the Madras 
Government prior to the year 1860, when they were separated into 
the above-named two divisions. This sepamtion was followed in 
1862 by the transfer of North Canam, with the exception of the 
Coondapoor taluk, to the Presidency of Bombay on account of 
its close trade connection with the latter. 

The coast line of South Canara commences a few miles south Coast 

of Bhatkal in North Canara.. The coast is indented by numerous Survey. 

creeks and bays formed by the estuaries of rivers, which, taking 
their rise among the hill ranges of the Western Ghauts, run from 
east to west and flow into the Arabian Sea. The coast line is low 
and sandy with broken and rugged rocks cropping up in places, 
but the country near the seaboard is well planted with cocoanut 
trees. 

The coast haa been surveyed by the Marine Department and 
the following results have been arrrived at : 

'"hirbr, in latitude 13" 56' N., longitude 74" 35' E., is now an 
" ia~i~nif icant  place, but its ruins point it out as having been once 
'' a large town. It is the northernmost port under the Madras 
" Government. It is 3 or 4 miles ~outh-east of Bhatcal in North 
" Canara and a little way to the east of Hadi Point. Hadi 
'(Point is 58 miles north-west by north of Beidoor Head. The 
" space between them is studded with dangerous rocks, One white 
" rock, just above water, beam south-west by south 29 miles from 
" Eadi  Point, and 2 miles south of the single rock are two white 
"rocks close together above water. Between these and Beidoor 

"aillodras Manual of Administration, vol. ii. app, xiii, 



4 SOUTH CANABA. 

CHAP, I. <' Head and south of that headland there are numerous others, 
GERERAL " which, extending out to the depth of 7 fathoms water, make 

DESCRIPTION. 
- (' this roast' unsafe to approach under 10 fathoms. Beidoor river 

Coast " and town are on the east side of Beidoor Head, which is a piece 
Survey. " of table-land jutting into the sea, and running back for some 

" distance inland. The river is only fit for small boats, and the 
"scattered rocks off it make it imsafe to approach. From the 
" Coondapoor Sandy Point, which is 3 miles north-west by north 
" of that river mouth, and was formerly called Barsalore Point, the 
"sandy coast runs north by west + west 12 miles to Beidoor 
"Head ; at 5 miles south of which there are some dangerous 
"rocks awash, in 6 and 7 fathoms at low water, situated 3 miles 
'&from the shore. To the west and north-west of Beidoor are 
'"other rooks in even deeper water, which render this part of the 
"coast dangerous, and it is prudent to give them a wide berth. 
(' The land near this part of the coast shows in detached pieces of 
6' table-land, most easily recognized as such in the morning, when 
<' the mist hangs in the valleys. Scattered here and there are small 
" round hills of about equal height. The mountains of Bednore or 
" Nugger come close to the sea about here, being only 6 miles off, 
" and have some peaks more than 3,000 feet high ; Y eljita Goodda, 
"the south one, 2,950 feet above the sea, is a sharp peak, at 7 
" miles to east of Beidoor Head, and very conspicuous to a vessel 

coming from the north. Barsalore Peak is a round mountain, 
6' 3,600 feet above, and 9 miles from the sea ; but having the high 
" chain of the Bednore mountains for its base, does not show much 
6' above them, except at a distance from land. Kollur Boodda, or 
" Codasahyidry Pmwat, 4,400 feet above the level of the sea, is a 
" fine sugar-loaf peak, 17 miles north-east 4 north of Coondapoor. 
'"t was styled by early navigators false Barsalore Peak, from the 
" fact of its being frequmtly mistaken for the peak of that name, 
"which is 8 miles further to the west-north-west and only visible at 
66 a great distance from land ; for other peaks, intervening between 
"it and the sea, hide Barsalom Peak, whereas Kollur Goodda 
" is distinct, being perfectly isolated, but it disappeas behind the 
" others when bearing to the sou2;h of east. From Mangalore to 
6' Coondapoor the whole coast is sandy, with cocoanut trees, with 
" the exception of 8oortacull little rocky point, and the Caup bat- 
" tery rocks; at the back of the trees the hills rise gradually 
"towards the base of the mountains. 

6 C  Coondapoor river, in latitude 13" 38' N., longitude 74" 39' E., 
" lies to the south-south-east of Barsalore Point, and is 18 miles 
" north of Deria Bahaudur Ghur. It is now a place of consid- 
6' erable trade. A reef of rocks, on which the sea breaks, lies 
" at 2 miles to  the west of the rives entrance. The rocks off it 



" afford a little shelter to. small coasters fro= north-westers, but CKAP. I. 
" these vessels generally run into the river at high water. At the GENERAG 

DESCEIPTION. '' distance of 2 miles north-north-west of the entrance is a small 
(Lrocky point; and' 1 mile further north-west is a sandy cape Coast 

" (formerly called Barsalore Point), off both of which patches of Su'Yey- 

" rocks extend into 5 fathoms water. This river is only navigable 
" by boats and small vessels; and the shore here should not be 
"approached under 9 fathoms in a large ship. Barcore, called 
" also Hangarkatta, is a small river port, about midway between 
'' Coormdapoor and Deria Bahaudur Qhur. 

" The Saint Mary Isles extend from latitude 13" 27' to 13" 20' . 
" N., the outermost of the range being 2+ miles distant from the 
c L  shore, with a channel with 2 and 3 fathoms irregular soundings 
'' between them and the main, but safe only for boats. Some of 
" them may be seen 3 or 3; leagues from the deck ; the others are 
" low, nearly even with the water's edge. They are in one with 
" Barsslore Peak bearing north by east 3 east and some of 
" them are long, fiat islets, particularly the southernmost. Deria 
" Bahaudur Ghur, in latitude 13" 20' N., longitude 74" 41' E., 
"about 18 miles to the south by east of Coondapoor, and bearing 
"north by east 83 miles from Moolky Rocks, is the highest and 

middle one of the three islands generally called Saint Mary 
" Isles, and its highest part is 7'0 feet above the sea. These islands 
" are basaltic, and in some parts have long grass and creepers. 
" The north, a separate island, which is nearly 3 miles north-north- 
"west of Deria Bahaudur Ghur, has coeoanut trees on it, and 
"water is obtainable by digging. There are rooks midway be- 
'Ltween these islands and scattered about to the north of them. 
"Rocks awash extend 1 mile to west of the cocoanut island, and 
66 another patch at the distance of 2 miles north-west of it ; whilst 
"to the north there are other rooks until abreast of Barcore river. 
" A  ship should not appsoacb this part under 8 fathonx by day in 
6 c  working up the coast, or 1% fathoms by night ; in running down 
"coast, it is prudent not to come under 15 fathoms. To small 
"coasting vessels excellent shelter is afforded from north-west 
"winds between Derisia Bahaudur Ghus and the sandy shore 
"abreast; the passage in is close round the south end of these 
" three islands, and the anchorage is in 3 fathoms at lower water, 
6'sand and mud bottom, with the highest part of Deria bearing 
'"north-west. The sandy shore abreast of these isles is the point 
'' of Malpe river, inside 01 which stands the little port of Udia- 
"war, not far from the town of Udipi, one of the German nais- 
" ~ionary stations, numerous along this coast. 

6 6  The Moolky or Primeira Rocks, in latitude 13" 12' N., lonzgia 
*' tude 74" 40' E. (nearly -3 leagues to the south of Deria Bahaudur 
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" Ghur!, bear from Mangalore light-house north-north-west $ 
"west 22 miles; they are situated 4 miles from the mainland, 
'' are of black basalt, elevated in  parts 40 feet above the sea, and 
" may be seen 9 or 10  miles from a ship's deck. On their east 
"side the bottom is sand and broken shells, which is not good 
'< holding ground, otherwise a vessel in extremity might anchor to  
"leeward of them in a west gale. The channel between them and 
"the main is perfectly safe, but contracted to a breadth of 2 miles 
"on the north by the Caup Bocks, which are above and below 
'"water, 3 miles to the north-east of the Primeira, and there is a 
" detached rock out in 4 fathoms 3 miles due east of them, off the 
"small hill of Utchila Goodda, which hill is on the shore 20 
" miles north by west 4 west from Mangalore light-house. Caup . 

"battery, 2 miles north by west of Utchila, is an old rock fortifi- 
" eation on the sandy shore, and from this the outermost Caup 
" Rocks bear west by north 14 miles. There is an old temple, called 
" Coonajur Goodda, within a fort on an isolated hill, 280 feet high, 
('a good landmark, 4 miles north-east of Caup battery. A t  the 
" distance of 4 miles north by east from the Moolky Rocks, is a patch 
^' of dangerous rocks awash ; theS lie out in 5 fathoms, with Coon- 
" jaur Goodda bearing east, and they are 14 miles to the south-west 
" of a solitary black rock standing out of the water, midway between 
" Caup Rooks and the south islet of the Deria Bahaudur Ghur group. 

" Mangalore, or Codiyaul Bunder, in latitude 12' 58' N., 
" longitude 74" 49 6' E., is the chief town in the province of 
" Canma, and a place of large trade. The light-house is on high 
" ground, 1; miles east-north-east of the river entrance, and 240 
"feet above the sea. The town is very large, and on the north 
" and east side of the river, which is navigable for boats for many 
" miles up to Bantval, a large town. The bar has only 6 or 
" 7 feet on it at low spring tides, so that only small vessels can 
<'enter; Arab vessels of 150 tons manage to get in a t  high 
" springs, but the larger Buggalahs, which bring horses from the 
" Persian Gulf, are compelled to lie out in  the roadstead. The 
" houses and trees on the elevated plateau by Mangalore light- 
" house unmistakably point it out. Barn Hill, I 6  miles to south- 
" east of it, is also a good mark. The Ass's Ears, or Gonijadacull, 
" 17 miles north-east of Mmgalore, is a rugged, double peaked 
" hill, of lime-stone, 1,100 feet above the sea, rising almost verti- 
" cally from the low country, but is in many views only just 
" visible from seaward above the tops of intervening flat hills. 
"Mount Hyder, or Kudre Mukh (the horse's face), 30 miIes 
" north-east by east of Mangalore, is a magnificent peak, 6,000 
'Veeet above the sea, abmptly terminating on the south, when 
" viewed from the west. It is the south-west extreme of the 
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Nugger, or Bednore district, of the province of Mysore, and CEAP. r. 
"beyond it the ghauts recede much to the east; the hills a t  GENERAL 

DESCRIPTION. " the back of Mangalore are ~~ndulating, and separated from each - 
'' other by valleys through which rivers run from the mountains. Coast 

A fixed dioptric fourth order light on a white tower is exhibited SU"ey' 
" on the hill at the back of the town, at an elevation of 240 feet, 

and may be seen in clear weather 14 miles, but in the hazy 
('weather of March and April only 10 ox I1 miles. On the light- 
" house hill there are houses and trees, which form coaspiouous 
"marks in the day-time. It is high water on full and change 
"between 10 and 11 hours; ordinary springs rise 6 feet, neaps 3 
('and 4 feet. Night tides are higher than day tides in the fine 
<'season. The most convenient anchorage for communicating 
" with the river is with the light-house east-north-east to north- 
C L  east in 44 fathoms low water, muddy bottom. In  ease of a 
" north-wester (which breezes prevail here in the afternoon between 
" February and May), boats can conveniently come at high water 
." out of the Gurupura mouth, 2 miles north of the Mangalore 
" entrance. Approacbing Mangalore from tho north, caution is 
"necessary to avoid the Saint Mary Isles and Moolky Rocks, the 
" latter being in the line of 9 fathoms. It must also be rexnem- 
" bsred that this is a projecting part of the coast. The bank on 
" which a ship may get soundings extends nearly 40 miles of 
" Mangalore ; there being a depth of 10 fathoms at 10 miles 
" off shore, 20 fathoms at 1 0  miles, and 30 fathoms a t  18 miles 
" all muddy bottom, between Mangalore and Mount Delly. 
" Above the latitude of Mangalore these depths are found much 
"further off shore. Abreast of Barcore and Coondapoor, 30 
"fathoms, is found more than 30 miles from land, and soundings 
" of between 20 and 30 fathoms occupy a flat, 17 miles broad east 

- '' and west, between the latitucles of Saint Mary Isles and Pigeon 
" Island. At depths greater Ghan 30 fathoms on this part of the 
" coast the bottom is generally sand or rock. Soortacull is a small 
"point with a temple on it, about 160 feet above the sea, bearing 
" north by west 9 miles from Mangalore river mouth. The inter- 
" mediate shore is straight, sandy, and well planted with cocoanut 
"trees. Moolky river entrance is 4 miles to north of Soortacull, 
" on the same bearing, and is nearly 10 miles to south-east of the 
" Pximeira or Moolky Rocks. From Mangalore, the direction of 
" the  coast is south-south-east, 18 leagues to Mount Delly ; the 
"land near the sea is generally low and woody, particularly to 
" the south of Barn Hill, or Posody Goompey, which is a sloping 
" mount, nearly level on the summit, 1,000 feet high, situated a 
'' little inland, in latitude 12" 40ir  N., longitude 75" 0' E,, and 6; 
" leagues distant on st south-east bearing from Mangalore. About 



CHAP. 1. " 7 leagues to the south of this hill, a t  nearly an equal distame 
G ~ m m  '' from Mount. Delly, 3 miles inland, stands another mount, in 

DESCRIPTIOU. _ " latitude 12" 23' N., 500 fget high, called 'Mount Formosa. 
Coast " There are othep hills farther f ~ o m  the sea, and 2,800 feet above the 
Survey. " level of the sea. Inpassing along this p a ~ t  of the coast there is 

" no danger, the depths decreasing regularly towards the shore to 
" 7 or 8 fathoms, about 3 mibs off. A ship in working may 
'%sand into 7 or 8 fathoms, soft ground, when the weather is fine. 
" Between Manodore and BBkal, there are three considerable 

P '' strcams-Manj Qswar, Coombla, and KQsarag6d-all reckoned 
'' among the minor ports of Madras. The bars of these rivers 
" change every year, and a native pilot is necessary. 

" B&aI fort, in latitude 12" 23'N., longitude 75" 1' E., cover- 
" ing the whole exteot of a small promontory 130 feet high, bears 
( 'from Delly little cape north-north-west 25 miles. There is a 
"travell~rs' bungalow among trees to the north of the fort. 

Rather more than I+ miles to north-west of this fort is a reef of 
"'rocks, on which the sea breaks, having 4 fathoms close to  it. 
' 6  This reef is about + mile to the south-west of another little rocky 
i' cape. The coczst from BBkal to Mangalore is all sand, fringed 
'"ith cocoannt trees, with the exception of the little rocky points 
'hentioned. above. The land at the back rises gradually fsom 
" the sea, until at  5 miles distance there is a table-land nearly 
" 400 feet high, intersected by rivers every 6th ur  7th mile. TO 
'6 east of BQkal and Hosdroog, a sp~w of the ghauts, of considerable 
"elevation, reaehes towards the coast,. To the north oB this the 
" highland recedes and is not often visible." 

To convoy a vivid impression of the generd appearance of the 
General 
appeararll p. country, it seems hardly possible to  do better than transcribe the 

opening paragraphs of an article contributed some years ago to  
flrctser's Xc(yaaivze by Mr. Walhouse, formerly District Judge of 
Eoutli Canara ; 

'"t is difficult to imagine a wider contrast than exists between 
the eastern and western coasts of the Indian peninsula. The 

"general aspect cf the former is a long barren sandy shore, 
' sitetching monotonously away till fading in the heat haze, and 
" only redeemed from utter dreariness by the heavy surf that 
" advances in three swelling lines, one after the other, each rising 
"higher, and hollowing its foamy crest more darkly as it nears 
" the beach, on which it bursts with a roar deeper and more sus- 
" tained than m y  heard by Homer. But there is no shade-no 
" refuge ; the tropical sun beats burningly upon the treeless inter- 
"rninahle sand bank, and for mile after mile no rock or cliff 
"interrupts the sameness of barren beach and breaking water. 
" Very different is the western coast. Prom Cape Cornorin 
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" upwards it presents a continually varying panorama of grand or CHAP. I. 

"picturesque scenery. Xometimes high ranges, rising far inland GENERAL 
DRSCRIPTIOS. " and lifting their peaks and blue wavy oukline above belts of cloud, - 

" or sometimes approaching nearer, anti disclosing their forests General 

" and precipices, and throwing out spurs that dip their rocky feet 
appeavame. 

'$ in the waves. Where the mountains retrent inland, a flat and 
" fertile region is left between them and the sea,-once doubtless 
"beneath the water; for as the ancients h e w  that Egypt was 
" the gift of Nile, so the natives regard this tract as won from the 
" sea, and say that the demigod Parashu RBma asked the ocean 
'' deity Varuna to give him land from lzia domain as far as he 
" could fling hisparushu or battle axe. ' Be it so' wai; the answer ; 
" on which the hero, standing by NAssiok, hurled bis axe 300 
"miles from north to south, when the sea retreated from the 
" track over which it had fled, and the region termed Ke'rala mas 
"left bare, now forming the sea-board territory of Travancore, 
'' Malabar and Canara. 

" To the ship sailing fast, the shore presents an ever ~ a r y i n g  
'' outline, generally a dark serried belt of cocoa-trees, whose roots 
" are washed by the waves, divided at frequent intervals by the 
" gleaming mouths of broad rivers. Rocky headlands, seldom 
" uncrowned with old fort or white pagoda, jut out, forming a 
'' succession of winding bays where the long narrow fishing boats 
" are busy and the awkward looking pattimars or native vessels, 
" with their tilted sterns and sloping masts, arc lying at anchor. 
6' Now and then large towns can be discerned embowered amongst 
" cocoa groves and bananas; and farther inland knolls and tree- 
" clad eminences are dotted about, and beyond them long rolling 
'' upland plains, bright green during the rains, whitening when 
" the grass is ripe, extend far away. For four months in the yeas 
" the south-west monsoon deluges all this region, and earth and 
" air are steeped in moisture. Hence, while trees are compamtively 
'' rare and grateful objects on the other coast, here foliage abounds 
'6 and chequers the surface with green even during the hot dry 
" months, when vegetation is inconceivably burnt up. The soil of  
" all this country is principally laterite, a stiff deep red clay often 
" seamed with white and yellow layers ; when exposed to ths atmos- 
'' phere, the surface, from the iron i t  contains, solidifies into blaok 
"rough rock ; it can be dug out and cut into blocks, which soon 
" harden, and are the universally used and very durable building 
"material. Great masses of gneiss and granite are frequently 
'6 ernbedded in it, and, becoming denuded by time and veather, 
" crop up from the surface and strew the tops and sides of the hi119 

- " with fantastic boulders. A special feature in  the aspect of the 
-\.au,ntrY k a. flatness uniform, yet infinitfly diversified. Once it 

F; 



CHAP. I. '' was the floor of an ocean, but now worn and furrowed by 
GENERAL " millenniums of monsoons into net-works of river basins, valleys 

DESCRIPTION. 
" and hollcws, varied with hills, ridges and elevated plains, dl 

General " flattened at the same general level, and bounded by abrupt wall- 
appearance. " like eliffs. While traversing any wide plain, one may suddenly 

" encounter a deep rmino, opening as i t  were beneath one's feet, 
'' thst, beginning with a mere gash in the surface, widens, as it 
" gues winding on, till it joins some broader valley. Under its 
': black crsggy rims the upper slopes are studded with cashew-nut 
" trees, loaded in the hot season with large red and yellow apples 
" from the ends of which the edible nut curiously projects. 
"Beneath, amidst fallen blocks and an undergrowth bristlirlg 
" with enormous thorns, the graceful climbing fern Lygocliunh 
" scmzclms, edged, like point face with delicate seeding, twines 
" upward hop-fashion, and the splendid clusters of the Qlo~iosa 
" ,sq)wOa grow abundantly. Lower down, the aides of the ravine 
" arc bordered with close set plantations of cocoa and areea nut trees, 
" interspersed with palmyras and Talipats lifting up the enormous 
"green fans of their leaves, and, stateliest of all the tribe, the 
" smooth-trunlied sago palm raises high its head, whence droop 
" the long streamel-s of its quivering leaves and the immense 
'' dusters of its gmpe-iike seeds. Between the forest of tall slen- - - 
" der stems grow bananas, and pepper vines climb up anything 
"that gives support. Copious springs invariably issue from the 
"head of the ravine, and, as it widens out, rice plots begin to 
" occupy the level centre-first one, then two or throe side by side, 
" then more as the area broadens, till a sheet of vivid green 100 
'< or 200 yards across stretches river-like between the palm-gro~es 
66 and under cliffs of t.he ravine. Endm the grateful shade of 
" those groves stand the homesteads of the owners of the rice tract 
" and gardens ; low built and thickly thatched, with eaves slop- 
" ing down over the seat that runs along the outer wall, where 
L i th i  family gathers after work. In froi t  a smooth clean-swept 
'' beaten floor, where grain is husked and winnowed, in the middle 
" of which stands a pedestal-like altar bearing a tulsi or sac~ed 
" sage plant. Bark glossy-haired girls and women classically 
" draped in blue brightly bordered garments are busy with house- 
" hold tmks ; brown pretty black-eyed children run naked about, 
"and in the rice-grounds hard by, the good man, with his sons 
" and servants, is guiding the primitive plough, drawn by a pair 
" of sullen looking buffaloes, through the deep mud. With such 
" fertile hollows the sui-face of Canara is seamed ; the description 
"of one suffices for the general features of all, but there is an 
" endless variety of picturesque likeness, just as no Devonshire 
6 6  combe repeats another." 
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Speaking broadly the eastern boundary of the district is CHAP. I. 
either the watershed or the scarp edge of the Western Ghauts, GENEILSL 
of which the peaks vary f ~ o m  3,000 to 6,OW feet in height, while D E S C ~ l o " .  

the general height of the range may be taken at 2,000 feet ITountains. 

towards the north and 3,000 farther south. I n  the northern 
parts the range on its western side assumes, as a rule, the form 
of precipitous cliffs as far as the Rangadi valley to the east of 
the Rudro M ~ k h ,  the highest peak of the range and tho sanits- 
rium of the district, but to the south of this where the range is 
farther from the sea, it has more of the character of parallel 
ridges intersected by the deep valleys from which the most 
important of the C a ~ a r a  rivers take their rise. At the extreme 
south the lange again approaches the sea, bnt in a broken ir- 
regular manncr. From the ghauts spurs run downwards in all 
directions, one of the longest being the Chibbidri ridge which ! 

runs from BalLlrAya Drug to Dharmastala, a distance of about 
fifteen miles,%3Zrsekted, however, at Chibbidri by one of the main 
affluents of the largest river in South Canara. A lorn running 
spur from the Kudre Mukh is somewhat peculiarly termi- 
nated by a towering canical rock on which stood the fort of 
JamAlabSd, and another large double peaked rock near Mudbidri 
krlvwr~ to mariners as the Ass's Ears, rises to the height of about 
1,100 feet, although it lies some ten miles to the west of the line 
of ghmts. All over the district there are detached low hills which 
become less frequent as the coast is approached. 

The most interesting of the mountains of South Canara is 
of course the Kudre Mukh group of three peaLs on the highest 
scarp of a ridge of the Western Ghauts facing- Eeltangadi. 
The most prominent of the peaks is that known as the ' Mukh 
IIead,' which is 6,173 feet above sea-level with a magnificent 
precipice of over 1,000 feet, but the two other peaks are slightly 
higher, that known as ' Midge Point,' being 6,177 feet high, 
while ' Funk Kill. ' is as much as 6,207. 'I he civilians' bungalow 
is at the edge of a beautiful shola running down from the ridge, 
about twenty minutes' walk from the top, and overlooks the 
Mysore village of Samse with Kalasa Peak beyond. From the 
~erennial  stream in the shola, water is led off to the bungalow and 
dropping about 15 feet over a low cliff into a pool forms what is 
known as the ' Douche,' appreciated by all who come home hot 
and weary after a long morning's stalk. 

The most important of the other peaks of the ghauts are 
Kodashadri, 17 miles from Coondapoor and about 4,400 feet high, 
Bal&lrBya Drug (4,934) over the Bmgadi valley, Ebte Gfidda 
(4,534) to the south of the Chhrmadi ghaut road, Sisalkal (3,921) 
over the old Bisala ghaut, and S~abramanya (5,667) overlooking 



CHAP. 1. the Bisli ghaut and the well-known temple of Subramanya. 
GENERAL Amongst isolated hills Ammadikkal rises from the low country a 

DEsCRIPT1ON. - little distance off the ghauts in the Uppiaangadi taluk to  a height 
of 4,261 feet, and the rock of Jam&lab$d mentioned above is as 
high as 1,788 feet. 

Rivers. The rivers of South Canara necessasily run from east to west 
and as not one of them takes its rise as much as 20 miles beyond 
the peaks of the Western Ghauts, which are nowhere more than 
about 50 miles from the sea, the course of the longest is considerably 
under 100 miles. With the heavy rainfall of the south-west mon- 
soon m d  the broken nature of the country, the rivers and streams 
are innumerable and the volume of water is very great at times, 
but the current is then rapid and the circumstances generally are 
unfavourable to their use as a, means of communication. In  the 
dry weather, owing t o  the rocky character of their beds, the rivers 
are not usnally navigable for many miles above the reach of tidal 
influence. Within these limits, however, they are very extensively 
used for bringing produce to the coast ports and toms,  and great 
facilities for traffic up-and-down portions of the coast are also 
afforded by'the backwaters or salt-water lagoons, which are formed 
by sand spits thrown up by the meeting of the river and littoral 
currents, and often run for several miles along the coast before the 
waters of the river find their way into the sea, two rivers fre- 
quently making their esit by one opening. A scheme to establish 
a system of canal communication from north to south by connecting 
these backwaters is now under investigation. When it is accorn- 
plisheci facilities will be afforded for t r a 6  along the coast through- 
out the whole year instead of being practically put a stop to as at 
present during four or five months of the south-west monsoon. 

The six principal rivers of South Canara are the NQtravati, the 
G;urpGr river, the Gangoli river or Gurget, the Chandragiri or 
Paismani, the Sitanadi and Suvarnanadi. 

When the force of the south-west monsoon is at its height, 
some of the larger rivers becorns swollen by the heavy rains and 
overflow their banks, inundating the surrounding country. These 
floods do not last long, and within a short time the rivers retire to . 
their usual channels. Occasionally crops sustain some damage, but 
the floods are seldom destructive to life and property and the 
deposit of fertilizing silt made by them is highly beneficial. 

The NQtravati takes its rise in the ghauts to the east of the 
Kudre Mukh and flows down the Bangadi valley past Beltangadi, 
after which, joined by other streams from the ghauts, it meets at 
Uppinangadi another and larger river called the Kumardhari, 
which comes from Kumara Parwat near Subramanya. The com- 
bined stream, retaining the name NBtravati, passes over a very 
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rocky bed with many rapids to Bantval, and westwards through CHAP. r. 
richly wooded banks to Mangalore. Prom Bantval the river is GEXZRAL 

DESCRIPTION. 
navigable to boats of a capacity of about three tons, and as it - 
approaches Mangalore, the channel assumes wider proportions and Eivers. 

is studded by a number of small islands called ' Kadres,' rising 
a few feet above the surface of the water. These islets are exceed- 
ingly fertile and rice and sugar-cane cultivation is extensively 
carried on in them. 

At Mangalore, the NQtravaCi effects a junction with the Gur- 
p t r  river and both discharge the large volume of their combined 
waters into a backwater, forming a oomEon estuary to the two 
rivers, and haring a long spit of sand intervening bktmeen it and 
the sea. At present the openings from the backwater to the sea are 
two in number, one at the northern and the other at the southern 
extremity of the backwater, the latter having opened a few years 
ago at much the same place as old maps show the opening at the 
beginning of the century. The tendency seems to be for the 
southern mouth to move northwards, and the northern to move 
southwmds till they meet, after which the single opening moves 
northwards till the stream of the larger river at the south again 
bursts a separate opening for itself. 

The Gurget is the name of the most important of several 
streams of no great size, that meet and form n broad estuary to 
the north of the toatn of Coondapoor, and fall into tho sea at 
Gangoli. This estuary is really a most picturesque and extensive 
salt-water lake with only one outlet into the sea. Of the streams 
forming it, the Kolltr, Haladi or Gurget and Chakranadi rivers 
are alone of any importance. 

As the Western Ghauts are, in the Cooudapoor taluk, nowhere 
more than 25 miles from the sea, the course of these rivers is very 
short, but, owing to the heavy rains, the quantity of water brought 
down is, by no means, inconsiderable. The Haladi river takes its 
rise in the ghauts near Amashabail, about 6 miles to the north 
of the Udipi taluk. It is influenced by the tide nearly as far as 
Haladi about li' miles from the mouth, and is navigable to that 
place, even at the driest season, by boats containing one corji or 
about I-$ tons of rice. The Kollbr river has its source in the 
ghauts forming the north-western boundary of the Coondapoor 
taluk, a few miles beyond Dali. It skirts the coast for about 
10 miles north of Coondapoor and is navigable to a distance 
of 12 miles from its mouth. The Chakranadi river joins the 
KollGr 3 miles from Coondapoor and is navigable for boats of 
small burthen as far as Wandse, about 12 miles from the entrance 
to the backwater. 

A little to the south of KAsarag6d village, a large backwater is 
formed by the Chandragiri river, which constitutes the boundary 
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CHAP. I. between the Tulu and Malayali races, that part of the KBsara- 
G ~ E R A L  gcicl taluk, which lies to the south of this river, being peopled by 

DESCRIPTION. the same castes as are found in ths neighbouring district of - 

!divers. Mdabar. Tho Chandragiri river is navigable for about 10 miles 
from its mouth. It has two branches, one rising in the Uppinan- 
gadi hills, and the other in the ghauts on the &org frontier. 

The Sitanadi takes its rise in  the ghauts beyond S6mBshwar 
to tlrc north-east of the Udipi taluk, while the Xuvarnanadi flows 
from the hills situated at the south-eastern boundary of the same 
taluk. 30 th  fall into the sea at BBrklir or Ifangark,ztta, nearly 
8 niiles to the north of the town of Udipi, a large backwater 
being formed by their junction. The Sitanadi is navigable as 
far as Kokarni, I1  miles inland, and the Suvarnanadi, up to 
Eaje about 12 miles from the coast, from both of which places 
the merchandise from the interior and from above the ghauts 
is taken down by boats t o  bo exported from the ~ o r t  of Han- 
garkatta. 

Roads. Communication between the district and the country above 
the ghants is maintained by means of seven well-traced roads 
through passes in the Western Ghauts, besides a number of paths 
and cattle tracks, which latter are fast falling into disuse. The 
main roads from five oat of the seven passes converge on Manga- 
lore. Beginning from the south the road from Madras through 
Bangalore and Merkara comes down the Sumpaje pass and enters 
South Canara aboxzt 66 miles from Mangalore. After passing 
through Puttfir, the head-quarters of the Uppinangadi taluk, it is 
joined at MAni by the road from Manjsralhd, which eomcs down 
the Siradi Ghant road and at Uppinangacli by n road from the 
newly constructed Disii Ghaut road which enters the district near 
the t~i-junction of Mysore, Canara and Coorg. Farther north 
there is a road from the Kadfir district of Mysore by the Charmhdi 
or Icodekd pass, which joins the before-mentioned roads about 15 
miles from 3langalore. The next pass is at Agumbe to the north 
of the Vdipi taluk, and near S6in4shwar at the foot of the pass, 
roads branch off towards the ~ o r t s  of Coondapoor, B&rkGr and 
lJdipi, but the main road comes on t o  3Iangalore. The IIossan- 
gadi or Ryderghur Ghaut from Bednore or Nugger has direct 
communication only with the river leading to the port of Coonda- 
poor, to which port also comes the road f rom the Kollnr pass, the 
most northerly of the nmde ghnut roads of the district. I n  addi- 
tion to these through lines of co~nm~mication the district is well 
supplied with cross lines and feeders, with regard to vhich farther 
information will be found in the taluk notices. The number of 
broad estuaries and backwaters and the long stretches of sand near 
the coast makes it impossible ever to have a thoroughly satisfac- 
tory coast road, but a good deal has lately been done to  improve it, 



and as it paases through the most thickly populated portions of CHAP. I.' 
the district, there is a heavy local traffic of all kinds on sections of GEIERAL 

it, and the road throughont is much used by travellers to and D e S c ~ o K '  

from Mangalore. Wheeled conveyances, &c., arc taken across 
the rivers by means of platfomls on boats. 

South Canara is essentially a forest district. The slopes of Forests. 

the Western Ghauts from north to south are clothed with dense 
"forests of magnificent timber, and the forest growth, stimulated 
by the heavy raiufall, approaches within a few miles of the coast 
to the north of the Coondapoor taluk, and again in the southern 
mQgan4s of the ICQsarag6d taluk. Generally the heavy forest 
begins from 20 to 30 miles from the coast, but to the south of 
the Mangalore taluk and the norih of the Klisarag6d taluk it 
recedes farther inland, the plains being niore extensive and the 
population denser than elsewhere in the valleys of the various 
streams which flow into the Nktravati river .which enters the sea 
at  Mangalore. Even on the plains, however, a large portion of 
the Uppinangadi taluk is covered with heavy forest, and jungle 
varying from modemte forest to mere scrub is to be found every- 
where throughout an esceptionally large area of waste land, 
cultivation in South Canara being confined mainly to the plains 
close to the coast, and the bottoms of the innumerable valleys 
which wind amongst laterite hills and plateaus from the ghauts 
to the sea. The only bare spots are some of the hard laterite 
plateaus which seen1 now-a-days to produce nothing but thatoh- 
ing grass, and a certain proportion of the waste which has been 
recklessly denuded for the supply of fuel and manure. Notable 
instances of the latter are the hill slopes adjoining the areca-nut 
plantations in the Vittal MQgane of the KQsarag6d taluk. Com- 
plete denudation of the siopea of valleys in other parts is compara- 

- 

tively rare, but orer large tracts mere bushes or low coppice 
now grow where fine timber once abounded as can be seen from 
the patches of carefully conserved ' liumaki ' lands. This clearance 
is not modern. It was noticed in lSOl  by Duchanau, who wrote 
regarding the country in the neighbourhood of Beltangadi " on 
"the hills many trees bave now grown up, but it would appear 
"that formerly they had all been cleared, and to keep the 
"bushes down and destroy I-ermin the grass is still annually 
'' burned." 

Nothing is now on record which can enable us to decide 
whether any definite rules of forest administration were in force 
under the early native governments, bu.t there arc numerous 
indications that the value of foreet for the preservation of 
springs and the supply of lea,ves for manure, was well understood 
by private owners, and in later days Tippu inbrodnced rules of 
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CHAP. I. draconic severity for the conservancy of sandalwood for his 
GENERAL revenue, and teak for his navy. During the century or so of 

DESCRIPTION. 
- foreign invasion, and intestine strife, and wiping out of petty 

Forests. local courts, which preceded the arrival of the British, large 
tracts of country in the neighbourhood of the ghauts became 
practically depopulated and tended to revert to forest. When 
affairs became more settled under British administ.ration, and 
extension of cultivation was again desired, the advancing forest 
was not unnaturally regarded in the light of an onemy to be got 
rid of, and clearances were encourage6 and stimulated in. every 
possible way. The views regarding the claims to private pro- 
perty in forest land, definitely recognised in the adjoining district 
of Malabar, were also held to be generally applicable to South 
Canara. Large areas of forest were always spoken of as forming 
parts of estates, and in certain cases these views were irrevocably 
given effect to, up to 1844, by the formal grant of ' inulpattas ' 
for deserted estates, in which full proprietary rights were assigned 
within specific boundaries which included large areas of waste 
and forest land. These boundaries were usually the ' ncttikaft ' 
or crest of the hills overlooking cultivated valleys. I n  1822, 
though it was still held that large areas of forest were private 
property, an attempt mas made to define them and lists were 
called for of all the Government forests in the district. Orders 
were, at the same time, issued that when a Government forest 
adjoined cultivated land a margin of 100 yards was to be left as 
' kwnaki '  (aid) to the cultivation. This wm thc same term as 
was in use to designate the aid afforded to all valley cultivation 
by the forest growth on the hill slopes up to the ' mttikatt,' 
but as time wore on and the rights of Government were more and 
more asserted from 1839 onwards, the origin and limited nature 
of the ' 100 yarda k ~ m u k i  ' got lost sight of, and ' kumaki ' 
has come to mean a semi-proprietary right to forest within 100 
yards of all oultivation, while the old ' gzettikatt ' right has 
become nothing more than a common usufruct of the open hill 
side for gra~ing,  and the collection of leaves for manure, and 
eticks for fuel and fencing. While thus gradually extinguish- 
ing proprietary rights the Government omitted to enforce strict 
Government conservancy, and as a consequence landholders pro- 
ceeded to make hay while the sun shone, and encouraged coast 
merchants and others to make such a clearance of the forests that 
at  the present time it is impossible to derive any revenue worth 
speaking of from the timber within a marketable distance of the 
coast, which now receives supplies from the private forests of 
Halabar at cheaper ratea than timber can be procured from the 
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local forests, which in Canwa have not the advantage of the CHAP. I. 

numerous navigable rivers whi& are to be found in Malabar. GEKERAL 
DESCRII'TIOA. I n  addition to the denudation of the good timber by merchants, -- 

the forests about the same time suffered by a large extension of Forests. 

the destructive temporary cultivation known as ' Icuilmri, ' under 
which a large tract of fine forest was felled, and the wood 
burned, in order that a catch crop or two might be grown in the 
rich soil manured by the ashes, after which the cultivators moved 
on and repeated their depredations in a new tract. It was not 
till 1860 that this matter was seriously taken in hand, but in 
that year sweeping orders were issued directing its discontinuance 
except in the five southern rnAgan6s of the K&saragbd taluk 
which had been taken over from Malabar, in  which private pro- 
perty in forest land had been more distinctly dowed than in 
Canara. Subsequently this strict rule was relaxed a little to meet 
the case of certain forest tribes within the Coondapoor and Uppi- 
nangadi talulis, who had no o t h e ~  means of livelihood, and, now 
under strict forest conservancy, i t  seems probable that it may be 
desirable to allow it here and there elsewhere so as to keep settlers 
in the reserved forests, it being impossible to work an entirely 
deserted forest. 

I n  1874 before the passing of the Forest Act the Government 
directed the removal of all existing restrictions from the exercise 
of proprietary rights in jungles which were private property, 
and the demarcation of valuable forests admittedly the property 
of Government. This involved an elaborate inquiry, and before 
it was completed a decision of the Bombay High Court in  a suit 
from North Canara very materially modified, in favour of Govern- 
ment, the views held by the Nadras Government of 1874 regard- 
ing private rights over forests. This, and the passing of the Forest 
Act of 1882 with its prescribed procedure for the formal disposal of 
claims, rendered the inquiry begun in 1874 of little value except 
as a p~eliminary investigation. It was made clear, however, that 
only a very small area of the forest land in Ganara had any legal 
claim to be considered private forest, while the great bulk was 
Government property subject only to rights of way and water, 
and rights to pasture and forest produce over the portions adjoin- 
ing cultivated lands. As a preliminary step towards the con- 
stitution of reserved forests, notifications were issued declaring 
by name a large number of forests to be reserved lands, with the 
exception of the slopes immediately adjoining cultivation. The 
approximate area thus reserved was about 1,000 square miles. 
From these reserved lands the District Forest Officer has been for 
some years engaged in selecting suitable blocks t40 ba constituted 
reserved forests, excluding all lands over which there are claims 

Q 
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CHAP. I. which cannot, or ought not to be disputed. The final settlement 
GENERAL of many of these blocks has beef delayed pending the decision of 

I)escic~p~ron.  some appeals by the courts, and orders by the Board and Govern- - 
Forests. ment, on some minor questions of policy. 

Besides these 1,000 square miles of forest which are eventually 
to be constituted ' reserved forests, ' there are many hundreds 
of square miles of forest which will be left unreserved, and as 
above stated the greater part of the waste land of Canara is - covered with forest or jungle growth of some kind. Over all 
these unreserved lands the villagers exercise considerable privi- 
leges in the way of grazing cattle and cutting timber, other than 
certain specified trees, for fuel or for building or agricultural or 
domestic purposes. The cutting of forest produce for agricultural 
purposes is a very extensive privilege, as immense quantities of 
leaves, twigs, and even branches are used for the 500 odd square 
miles of land under lice cultivation, a method of manuring which, 
it need hardly be said, would be impossible, except in a country 
like Canara, where natural forest reproduction is stimulated by a 
rainfall of 130 inches in  a tropical climate. In the 106) yards 
Kumaki' lands above alluded to, which usually owe their exist- 
ence in their present state to the strict conservancy exercised by 
the holders of the adjoining cultivated lands, the holders are dao 
allowed to fell timber of all olasscs for their own usc, and permits 
for  felling the trees on them cannot be given by Government to 
others, except with the permission of the holders of the kumakk. 
Free-felling for sale is not allowed to any one, but in practice, as 
regards firewood, this rule is enforced only in  connection with 
the supply of the larger towns and bazaars, such as Mangalore, 
BantvU, Cdipi, K&rakal, Coondapoor, Puttfir and KBsarag6d. 
A large proportion of the firewood used in the town of Mangalore 
is brought by sea from the southern portion of the K8sarag6d 
taluk, where, as above stated, ' Icumari ' cultivation is still allowed 
and the larger timber not reduced to ashes for manure is available 
for export as firewood. 

The forests in Canara are both evergreen and deciduous, and 
many of the trees, notably the Poonspar (Calophyllum elatum) 
and the Kiralboghi (Bopea parviflora) attain an immense size, 
especially on the ghaut slopes. Teak is most abundant in the 
Uppinangadi and KAsarag6d talulrs, but it is to be found here ahd 
there throughout the district. Blackwood is most common in 
Coondapoor and Uppinsngadi. Some details regarding these and 
all the other timber trees will be found under the head ' Flora,' 
and it is tinnecessary to do more here than give a list of those 
which have been selected as the most deserving of protection even 
on unreserved lands. On the coppiced or shrub jungle throughout 
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the district, the commonest trees and bushes are perhaps Emblica CHAP. I. 

officinalis, 8trychnos nux vomica, Cinnamomum zeylanicum, GENERAL 
DESCRIPTION. 

Eugenia jambolam, Anacardium occidentale (cashew-nut), Ixora - 
coccinea, and in the Uoondapoor taluk Acacia catechu and Acacia sosests+ 

sundrit. The ' reserved ' trees are the following : 

... Tectvna g ~ a n d i s  ... ... 1 Teak ... 
I 

Dalbergia latifolia . . . . . . . . .  i Blackwood 

... Snntahm album . . . . . .  Sandalwood i 
... Artocrtrpus integrifolia 

... i J a c k  ... 
Artocarpus hissuta ... ..? ... I Wild jack 

I 
Diospiros ebenum and melanoxylon. ! Ebony ... 

Acacia catechu and suudra 
... 

Calophyllum elatum . , . 
i 

, . .  Poonspar 
k 

. . . .  Cinnamomum zeylauicum ... Cinnamon 

1 
Botanicd name. i English. Ganarese. 

Those which are considered less valuable, but still deserving of 
special protect.ion, have been designated 'classified trees' and can- 
not be felled without permits even on unreserved lands. They 

, . . Sagnvani. 

are the following : 

,,, 

Botanical name. I English. 

Biti. 

... Gandha. 

... I Halasu. 

Hebbalasu. ... 
... Karimara. 

... Kaohu. 

... I Srihonne. 

... Dalchini. 

i 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Kirdboghi. 

Banapu or Matti. 

Maravu or Ron- 

8 

9 

nagalu. 

Anile. 

Bengha. 

Tiruva or jembe. 

Bolandur or bili- 
nrtudi. 

Kalpun. 

WLtehuli. 

Ealbighi. 

Terminalia chebula . . . . . .  ... 

... Pterooarpus marsupium ... 

Xylia dolabriforrnis . . . . . .  

Lagerstmmia miorocarpa . . . . . .  

Nyrabolan ... 

Kino . . . . . .  

... Ironwood 

Benteak ... 

. . . . . .  Calophyllorn wightianum 

Artocarpus lakoocha . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

...... 
10 Albixzia odoratissima . . . . . .  i ...... 
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I? orests. 

Botanical name. 

- 

Albiarialebbek . . . . . . . . .  
Eopea odorsta . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  Vitex altissima 

Adenantherapavonina . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Boressus fiabelliformis 

English. Canerese. 

Pnlibghi. 

Bilitir pu. 

Myrol. 

Manjetti. 

TLlimara. 

Owing to the large area of unreserved land suitable for 
grazing purposes, and the rnannel. in which cultivated land and 
forest are intermingled in Canara, no attempt has yet been made 
to  raise forest revenue by the imposition of grazing fees. For the 
reason already mentioned departmental felling of timber is not a t  
present carried out on n large scale, operations being confined to 
+,he TJppinangadi taluk for the supply of the Mangalore market. 
Local wants in  excess of privileges are met, by the issue of permits 
for reserved and elassifled trees throughout the district. Fire- 
wood is charged for only when taken to the larger towns. At 
one time a considerable revenue was realized by allowing stills to 
be set up in the &auk forests for the distillation of sandalwood 
oil from sandalwood brought from Nysore, but an attempt to 
regulate the felling of the ~equired firewood was met by a kind 
of strike, and a ruling that ' Irwnaki' firewood could be legally 
used for the purpose has temporarily put a stop to revenue from 
that source. The most extensive forest revenue operations are 
really in connection with minor produce. I n  reserved forests a 
great variety of such produce is collected by agents of the depart- 
ment and brought into dep8ts when they are paid for at fixed 
rates, and in the case of scattered forests and ' kunmlci' larids 
any one who chooses can bring the produce to a dep6t and re- 
ceive payment the~efor .~  The most widespread produce collected 
in this may is prhaps ' shigekai ' (Acacia concinna), which every 
alternate year gives a crop of nearly 100 tons. Above this in 
value and next to it in quantity cames 'rhnapatre ' o r  wild mace 
(Myristica malabarica), of which some 25 tons, worth about as 
many thousand rupees, may be considered a good crop. Next in  
importance come ' cinnan~on buds,' the flower of the ' dhlchini ' 
or  @innamomurn zeylmicum. The seeds of the Strychnos nux 
vomioa or ' k&sarakana mara ' are procurable in considerable quan- 

An attempt ia nom k i n g  made to work the minor produce on the contract 
system. 



GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 2% 

tities, but do not pay the cost of collection except in localities near CHAP. I. 
a market, and hardly 1 0  tons are collected annually. Myrabolans GEXERAII 
are found mainly in the Coondapoor tahk, but they are poor in DEsC":~:'oS. 

quality and not very abundant. Pepper is not so abundant as it Forests. 

was before Tippu deliberately suppressed the trade to prevent in- 
tercourse with Europeans, but a few tons are gathered annually. 
The collection of these products affords employment at certain 
seasons to  large numbers of poor people, equivalent if the work 
were distributed throughout the year to an establishment of about 
500 men, women and children on an average wage of 2 annas 
a day. 

The botanical m d  medicinal particulars given in thefollow- Flora, 

ing list of the flora of the district have been taken mainly from 
Drurfs " Useful Plants of India," from the " Pharmacopaia of 
India," and from a Canarase publication by Messrs. Pflebst and 
8t0lz of the Basel Mission at Mangalore. Only such plants 
are mentioned as have an economic or medicinal value, or are 
so widely spread as to form an important feature of the fl&a of 
Xouth Canara. The families are arranged acoording to the natural 
system of Endlioher :- 

GGAMINACEAP- 
I. Oryaa satim, Can. akki: Eag. rice. 
This is the staple product of the district and has been sepa- 

rately noticed under another head. 
2. Elewsine CoTocana, Can. rcigi. 

This crop is grown only to a limited extent, mainly in kumaris, 
. 

but also as a monsoon crop on uplands which have not been 
levelled for rice cultivation, and as an irrigated cold weather crop 
in the neighbourhood of the ghauts. 

3. Zea mays, Can. cZolollc7~jo2a, Eng. maize. 
Grown very sparingly as a garden crop. 
4. Xncdartm oficli'cinaru~a, Can. linbbu, Eng. sugar-cam. 

The cultivation of sugar-cane has been described under the 
head of products. 

5. Bambusn arunclinacea, Can. 6iclr.u gala, Eng. comticoa bamboo. 
Of the common bamboos there are several varieties, all of which 

are common in the forests throughout the district. The large and 
middle-sized bamboos are used largely for building, as masts and 
spars for native vessels, for scaffolding, tent poles, ladders, floating 
timber, &c., and a smaller-sizsd bamboo, known as ' kiri bidru,' is 
used mainly for battens, roofing, flooring, and split to make walls 
for houses, matting, baskets, &c. A still smaller variety known 
as ' wante ' or ' wtike ' is used chiefly for baskets and matting. 
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CEIAP. I. 6. Bambusa stricta, Can. gandu bidrzl, Eng. male bamboo. 
GENERAL This is a solid bamboo which is used mainly for roofs, floors, 

DESCRIPTIOK. 
-- battens and spear handles. 

Flora, 7. Cy~zoclon clactybn, Can. knrilce' hzlllu, Eng. Bariali grass. 
This grass is not very abundant in the district, but it is found 

in low-lying localities. 
8. And~opopz  mwicatum, Can. kaswru hulh,  Eng. cwcscus grass. 
9. Pou cy~~osururoides, Can. darba Izullu. 
This is probably the most common grass in Canara, but there 

are numerous species which do not seem ever to have been 
examined and classified. 

LILIACEB- 
I. A.yarups macemosus, Can. shatamu'bi balli. 
A very pretty climbing shrub with feathery leaves, common 

all over the district. The root is used medicinally by the natives, 
but is regarded as unworthy of notice by the compiler of the 
" Pharmaeopceja of India." 

2. Scilla inclica, Can. h-hdu- be Zluli-gidu. 
This grows in sandy places near the shore. The bulb is do- 

scribed in the " Pharmaeopceia of India " as w fair substitute for 
the officinal squill. 

3. Gloriosa supel-ba, Can. shiva-shakti-balk 
A very handsome climbing plant, common throughout the dis- 

trict. The root is used medicinally by the natives and is commonly 
believed to be very poisonous. Its properties, however, are not 
yet very well ascertained. 
DTOSCOREACEB- 

1. Dioscorea lomerhsa, Cau. mu1 lu genasu. 
2. Dioscorea adata, Can. tdna genaszl. 
3. Dioscorea aculenta, Can. sigenasu. 
4 .  Dioscorea pulchella, Can. kunta gelzasu. 
5. Dioscorea atro?)wrpwrea, Can. hebbw gelaasu. 
All the above yams are grown commonly in gardens through- 

out the district. 

AGAVEACEB- 
Agazw americma, Can. ane katcifi. 
The American aloe is not so common in Canara as on the east 

coast, but it is grown to a certain extent for h.edge and for its 
fibre. 
BROMELIACEB- 

Ananas sativus, Can. ~nrisu, pharafigi-halam, Eng. pine-apple. 
The pine-apple was introduced into the west coast of India, by 

the Portuguese, and is: largely and successfully grown in Canara, 
sometimes with little or no care, or merely for hedgea ; but when 



cultivated with care, very fine specinlens of the fruit are obtained, crray. 1. 
The fibre is not mnch used. 
ZINGIBEE~ACEB- 

1.  ing giber officinak, Can. sunti, Eng. gilzgcr. Nora. 

Ginger is commonly grown in what is called ' httklial' culti- 
vation which is described elsewhere. It used to be cultivated on 
a somewhat extensive scale at Kokkada in the Beltangadi divi- 
sion of the Uppinangadi taluk, but the cultivation has fallen 
off of late years. Small patches of it are still grown all over the 
district, but chiefly in the Mangalore and Uppinangadi tahks. 

2. ZingiFer zerumbei, Can. kddu swiati, Eng. wild ginger. 
This plant is very common in the forests at the foot of the 

ghauts. The rhizome possesses in a minor degree tlie carminative 
properties of common ginger. 

3. Czlrcuma longa, Can. arasitzu- yz&, Eng  . ttmm eric. 
Turmeric is grown chiefly in the Earaka1 division of the Udipi 

talulr, and exported from the port of Hangaskatta, but like gin- 
ger it is olrltivated in small patches, chiefly in ' hakkal ' cultiva- 
tion, all over the district. I ts  ordinary uses are well known. It 
is much used in native medicine, but in the Pharmacopoeia it is 
stated to be officinal only as a chemical test. 

4. Cwcuma aromatics, Can. kddu arasim-yicla, Eng. wiZd tzcr- 
. ~ r i c .  

This plant is very common in the ghaut forests. It is used by 
the natives as a perfume and medicinally. 

5. G w ~ z c m  angwtifokiu, Can, kzice, Eng. East Iizdian arrow- 
root. 

The kfive' plant is very common in moist places io the 
forests throughout the whole di~triot. A very fair arrow-root can 
be prepared from the tubers with cme, but that which is usually 
made in Xouth Caaara and which sometimes can be bought in 
the ba~aars  is hastily made and very dirty. 

6. Ellet turia curcla??zoazuw~, Can. y dlakki, Eng . cardamoub. 
Cardamoms are found here and there all over the ghaut forests, 

and the natural growth is sometimes improved and developed by 
a partial clearing of the forest. The most important cardamom 
forest is at Neriya near Beltangadi. Several forests near the 
Bisli and Merkara ghauts have recently been leased out by the 
Forest Department for cardamom cultivation, and the landholders 
in the southern mhgan6s of the KBsarag6d taluk also give atten- 
tion to the cultivation of thie product. In the northern ta1uks 
little has been done, but cardamoms are found at Tingala-makki 
near S6mBshwar in the Udipi taluk. 

7. Costzts speciosus, Can. pushkaranzu'la. 
A very handsome species found in moist places all over thi. 

Canara forests. 
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CHAP. I. MCSACKB- 
GENE~LA r, 1. Mzcsa para Jas1:c1.cn, Can. hub, Eng. plalztaiqa. 

DESCRIPTIOS. 
-- The plantain is cultivated extensively all over South Canara, 

Flora. and the varieties most appreciated hy Europeans are very sucoess- 
fully grown near Mangalore. 

2. Musa wperba, Can. k&& bub, Eng. tdclpluntaiiz, 
The wild plantaiu grows freely all over Ihe ghaut forests. It 

is valued only for its fibre. 

ARACEB- 
1. A r w n  coloc~~sia, Can. k&u. 
Grown in gardens. The leaves and stalks and occasionally 

the tubers are eaten by the natives. 
2. Arum cconpamlatum, Can. g a d r a ,  Eng. teZi~a,yu potato. 
The roots of this plant are very nutritious and are eaten in the 

same way as yams. 
3. Acorus calanaus, Can. baje, Eng. a w e d  JIag. 
A common plant in moist places. The rhizome is one of the 

most popular of native remedies and is stated in the " Pharmaco- 
pmia of India " to be well adapted for certain forms of dyspepsia 
and to have been favoura,bly noticed as an ante-periodic and a 
stimulant diaphoretic. The powdered rhizome is a valuable in- 
sectifuge, especially as regards fleas. 

PANDANACEB- 
P G ~ ~ z ~ ~ ? J G C ? ~ ~ S  O C ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S S ~ ? ~ U X ,  Can. ~rzu~aclige, Eng.  f~agraizt scverl: p iw.  
This plant is exceedingly common all along the streams and 

backwaters of the district. The flowers known as ' kkdige ' are 
much worn by the people and imitated in their gold ornaments ; 
an oil is also extracted from them. The le&ves are used for 
making mats and the fibre is also much valued. 

PALMACRX- 
1. CYocos wucifera, Can. tengincc-nzara, Eng. cocoanuf palm. 
The cocoanut palm is very extensively cultivated in Canara 

and the method of cultivation has been specially described under 
mother head. It is grown mainly on the coast and in the valleys 
of the larger rivers. 

2. Areca ccrtechu, Can. ad&, Eng. weca p a l m  
The oultivation of this palm has also been separately de- 

scribed. It is grown mainly in deep shady valleys in the forest 
t rads of the district. The nut is the well known betel nut. 

3. Borass.zas Rabel l i fo~wis ,  Can. tdh, Eng. pul7ayra. 
The palrnyra is most common in the Mangalore and KQsara- 

g6d taluks, growing chiefly on the slopes from the cultivated 
valleys to the laterite plateaus above, or on sandy plains near the 
coast. The fruit is not n ~ u &  used and the tree is valued mainly 
for the juice, which is either drunk as toddy, distilled into arraok 



or made into jaggery. The leaves are used for many purposes CHAP. I. 

like those of the cocoanut palm. The wood is valuable for UVSERAL 

rafters. DESCRIPTION. - 
4. Curyotn. w e n s ,  Can. h a i d ,  Eng. bavtnrrl s u p .  Elora. 

This palm is found wild throughout the ghaut forests. It 
yields toddy very abundaotly and the wood is used for aqueducts. 
A very strong fibre, used for fishing lines and known as Indian 
gut, is made from the leaves. If found in sufficient quantities. 
it would be valuable for export to Europc for brush making. 

5. P ~ ~ L ? I z ~ x  sytuestris, Can. ichil ,  Eng. wild dote. 
This tree is found in the district, but the climate is too moist 

for it to thrive well. Mats are made of the leaves. 

6 .  Plzce~zixfc~ri~aife~~u, Can, s a m a  ichil, Eag. dlcarf wild date. 
This species is found chiefly on the open hill sides on the 

ghauts. 

7. Coryplzn un~bracul?lfcm, Can, s?*ifcile, Eng. talipot or  ihz p l w ,  
This species is not very eommon in the district. Vmbrellas 

ueed to be made of the leaves, but these are fast giving way to 
umbrellas of European manufacture. The best ' cadjan ' writing 
leaves are got from this palm. 

8. CuZu?mis rotmzy, Can. betta, Eng. rattmz cam,  
This is the common rattan cane and is found all over the ghaut 

forests. h variety covered with black spots, called ' nAgabetta ' in 
Canarese, is found near Subramania in the Uppinangadi taluli and 
is much valued POT walking sticks. 

PIPERACEB- 
1. P$er ?u@um, Can, ol6e zlacizwu, Eng. black pcyyw. 
Pepper is indigenous in the Canara forests, lout is llot now 

nearly so much cultivated as it mas in the last century, the pepper 
trade withEuropeans having been interdicted by Hydcr and-Tippu. 
Such cultivation as there is is carried on mainly in bits of eves- 
green forest, known as ' liCi12~ 'g  attached to zccwgs in the Uppinan- 
gadi taluk. Cultivation of the pepper vine in gardens in the low 
country is carried on only to a small extent. White pepper is 
the same fruit as the b1z;clr pepper, the ripe ber r ie~  being deprived 
of the outer skin by maceration in 11-atter. 

2. P i ~ ~ e ~ ~  lonyu~ia, Can. I~@pali, Eng. long pe23e.r. 
This plant is grown to a small extent in gardens. The fruit is 

mainly used as a condiment. It is said to possess more powerful 
carminative properties than black pepper. 

3, Peer &el) Can. ailyada DaZli, Eng. betel kc$ 
The cdtivstion of the betel leaf is general 'thmughout Calmara 

and has been described elsewhere, 



CHAP. I. CASUARISACEIE- 
G E S E E ~ L  Cawariiau nzu~icata, Can. chabuki~m-?~ara, Eng. caszcro-ilza. 

DESCRIFTIOS. 
-- The easuarina has been lately introduced into Canara and 

Flora. several plantations have been formed near Mangalore. 
NORACEX- 

I. Ficus racemoxa, Can. atti-tnara, Eng. country jig k c e .  
The fruit is edible. The root, in  decoction, and the bark are 

sometimes used in native medicines. 
2. Ficus religiosu, Can. asi'zwatta-mat-a, Eng.peepa1, s a c m l  fig twe, 
These trees are found with basements built round them all over 

the district, with a 'snake-stone ' as a frequent accompaniment. 
3. Ficus bcizgale~asi~s, Can. dlackc-ma~a, goli-nzara, Eng. c o m n o i ~  

6arzyan tree. 
This tree is very widespread. It is muell used for avenues, 

and l a ~ g e  sc~litary trees sre often found in pasture lands, affording 
shade to  a large number of cattle. The juice is used for tooth- 
ache and the bark as a tonic. 

4. U ~ o ~ t i p t u  p i ~ i f e w m ,  Can. kirwg61i. 
This is a small kind of banyan tree, not uncommon through- 

out the district. 
5. Z'iczis coizglomerata, Can. gccrgasada-i~tara. 
The leaves of this tree are rough like sand-paper and are used 

for polishing wood. The fruit is used medicinally. The tree is 
common enough in Canara. 
AETOCARPACEB- 

1. Artocurps ir~tcgrfilici, Can. halam, Eng. jack. 
The common jack tree grows very abundantly in  Canara. 

At the proper season the fruit affords food to  large numbers of 
the poorer classes, and is eaten by all. The seeds are also eaten 
roasted, and the learns are given to fatten sheep and goats. The 
timber is very valuable and the juiee is used medicinally. 

2, Artocarpus Ibirszda, Can. hebbalam, Eng. zcilcl jack. 
The timber of this tree is even more valnable than that of the 

ordinary jack. The fruit also is edible, but it is not consitlered 
wort11 while to grow the tree for the fruit. A dye is made from 
the balk, and the leayes are used medicinally. 

3. Artocarps Zakooclza, Can. zcdte-huli. 
The fruit of this tree is much used in curries in Canam instead 

of tamarind. 
4. Awhcarpw ii~cisa, Can. cZhi  halam, Eug . b ,4ead-Jr.uit tree. 
This tree is common in the Amindivi Islands attached to the 

district of 8011th Canara, and is grown occasionally in gar6en.u 
on the mainland. 
URTICACEX- 

Urtica hcte~*ophyblla, Can. turi7cc-gicZaj Eng. Nil@ m t t k  



It is given as a decoction for fever, and a fibre is made CHAP, I. 
from it. GENERAL 

DESCRIPTION. PUTRANJIVACACEZ- - 
Putra~y'ka roxbwghii, Can. putrajiua, Eng. zcild oliue. Flora, 

A middle-sized somewhat rare evergreen tree, of which the 
nuts are worn as necklaces by children to keep off siekness, 
hence the vernacular name. 
CANNABINACEX- 

CamaBis satica, Can. bangi, Eng. hemp. 
EIemp is grown in Canara for the seed only in back-gardens, 

usually in small quantities for private consumption as ganja or 
bangi, and occasionally for sale in a small way. The cultivation 
prevds  throughout the district, but more in the Coondapoor taluk 
than elsewhere. 
CHEXNOPODACEX - 

BaselEa albu and r d r a ,  Can. 6a,sab balli, Eng. Z a l u b a ~  ?tight- 
shade. 

This is grown all over the district and is eaten cooked like 
spinach. 

Anzarantus oleraceom, Can. harice-soppu. 
This is a very favonrite vegetable in all parts of the district. 

NYCTAFITACEB- 
1. Nirabilis jalaps, Can. ~~aadhilyhna mallige, Eng. four o'clock 

Jlozrer. 
The root of this plant is stated in native medical works to  be 

an efficient purgative equal to common jalap, but in  chemical 
trials its powers were found to be feeble and uncertain. The 
bruised leaves are applied by natives to boils and abscesses to 
hasten suppuration. 

2. Bmhavia ct@~sa, Can. sarzcidikci-gida, Eng. spreacliq hogzceed. 
A common znd troublesome weed. The root is used rnedioiu- 

ally as a laxative vermifuge, expectorant and emetie. 
LAURACEB- 

Cinnamomuln seglmzicum, Can. ddlchini, Eng. cinnamon. 
The cinnamon tree, which grows wild all over the district ex- 

cept in the heavy forests of the ghauts, is probably a variety of 
the true cinnamon (Cinnamomum zeylanicum). The most import- 
ant pro(1uot of the tree is the immature flower, which is much used 
in native medicines and known to commerce as cassia buds. The 
bark is exported to some extent, and a volatile oil is distilled from 
the leaves. 
SANTALACEB- 

Xantalum album, Can, gancJhnckn-mara, Eng. salzd~l-.zc.oocl, 



CHAP. I. The sandal-wood tree grows freely all over the open scrub 
GEA-ERAG forest of South Canara, but 011 the plains the fragrant heart-wood 

~)ESCRIPTIOK. - does not devolope properly and is practically rrseless f o r  the dis- 
Flora. tillation of sandal-wood oil. 

ARISTOLOCHIAGEZ- 
Aristoloclzicc indicn, Can. iskzcnm-gzda, Eng. l i & m  hi?$hzcort. 
A common jungle creeper with a nauseous bitter root, much 

used by the natives as n stimulant and febrif~~ge. 

PLUMBAGISACEZ-- 
1. Plumbngo rowa, Can. kenzp ckitramlila, Eng. rose-eolourecl 

Jead?cort. 
Grown in gardens, The bruised root is acrid and stimulating. 

It is used by the natives as a blister, and is mixed with oil as an 
embrocation. 

2. Pluazbago z~t~km~icn, Can. bili chitra~izu'la, Eng. Ccylolz lead- 
wort. 

A wild variety of the foregoiog, possessing similar, but less 
powerful properties. 

COMPOSITB- 
I. Sphcercl~l thzts hirtzts, Can. kormzrie. 
A common plant on the banks of rice fields, used medicinally 

by the natives. 
2. Vemo~~ia n?lthebnintica, Can. lia'c??t-jirige, Fng. pu~pleJk.cclimw. 
The seeds of this plant a m  a valuable anthelmintic in as- 

carides, and are highly vslrred by the natives. 
3. Pyretlllwn ii~clicum, Can. se'cantige. 
Grown in gardens for its fragrant and ornamental flowers. 

LOBELIACEB- 
Lobelia nicotiamfolin, Can. kdclu-120~esoppz~. 
This plant, which grows in the ghaut forests, is called wild 

tobacco by the natives. The leaves are said to cause giddiness if 
eaten, and bees get much-honey from the flowers. 

RUBKACE~E - 
I.. Cqfea arabica, Can. kdphi-gicln, bunnu-yida, Eng. cc f ee .  
A small amount of coffee is grown for trade purposes just 

below the ghauts in the Uppinangadi taluk and in the southern 
m6gan6s of the K&sarag6d taluk. Coffee bushes are found here 
and there in gardens all over the district. 

2.  Izom coccineu, Can. kkpalu. 
An evergreen shrub with beautiful red flowers disposed in 

ample corymbs, to be found flowering all the year round in every 
forest or open piece of scrub jungle fronz the ghauts to the coast. 

3. Garcleszia Zucida, Can, clikkii-nzalli. 



GENER,lT, DESCRIPTION. 

A small tree with large white flowers. The resin is fragrant CHAP. I. 
and good for keeping flies and worms off sores. 

4. Ophiorrl~izn munyhos, Can. pdta'b-garuda-girh 
The root of this plant is intensely bitter and is regarded by Flora, 

the natives as an antidote for snake-bites. 
5 .  Jlussrenda frorzclosa, C m .  bellotti. 
A large, handsome and very common shrub, which attracts 

notice in the forests by a part of the calyx looking like a large 
white leaf. 

6. Dlorinclu zcmbellutn, Can. poppili, i,naarnckrri&~u. 
The root of this tree yields a dye of permanent yellow, 

JASMIXIACEB- 
1. J u ~ m j n u m  stmzbac, Can. m a l l i p .  
This plant is common in the forests, and is also cultivated for 

the fragrant flowers, which are also used as a lactifuge. 
2. Jasminunz angusfifolizcm, Can. kct'ihznllige. 
3. Jcwminum hzrsu tunz, Can. kasthi-wallige. 
4. Jasminuw gra?d/Yo~wn, Can. jdji-malliye. 
6. J a s r n i ~ w ~ ~  pubesce?zs, Can. clotldu kdclzc- m-eallige. 
A11 the above jasmins are much valued for their flowers. 

LOGANIACEX- 
1. Xtrych~zo~ leuz ronzica, Can. ?ici.cnrRniaa. 

The nux vomica tree is one of the most common trees through- 
out t,he whole of the district. The seed is most valued both in 
native and Euroi>enn medicine, and the well-known poison strych- 
dine is pepared from the kernel of the fruit. The pulp of the 
fruit is harmless and eaten by birds, monkeys and cattle. I n  
some parts of the district in the dry weather, where grass is scarce, 
no milk oan be got without a bitter taste owing to the cattle 
eating the leaves of coppiced n u s  vomica trees. 

2. Stiychzo~s potator~~n?, Can. chillicla-?IZ~U. 
An evergreen tree with white flowers found in the ghant 

forests. The seeds are harmless and have the singnlar property 
of clearing muddy water, if it is poured into a vessel of which the 
sides have been rubbed with bruised or sliced seeds. 

APOCYNACEX- 
I. Ca~isstr carandas, Can. haraendi. 
A common shrub in scrub jungle useful for fences. The bey- 

ries are eaten and preserved and pickled. 
2. Phmeria acunzinata, Can. kdclu-sampige. 
Grows mild, and is also grown as an ornamentd tree in gar- 

dens. The flowers have a strong sweet scent, and branches of 
young trees are used for hedges, 
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CHAP.  I .  3. Tr igh t ia  aiz ticlysm ferica, Can. kodasige. 
GENERAL A common shrub or small tree in the forests. The bark is a. 

DESCRIPTION. - rahable medicine for dysentery and also a tonic and febrifuge. 
Flora. It used to bs imported into Europe under the name of conessi 

bark. 
4. Fright in  tinetoria, Can. hn7Z.u?t6uu-mara. 
A tree somewhat similar to the foregoing, but the bark is 

oomparatively or wholly inert. The leaves are said to be good 
for tooth-ache, hence its Canarese name. 

5. Ccrbern ocEo?lam, Can. chancle-mara. 
I 

A common tree in swamps and on banks of backwaters with a 
poisonous fruit sonzewhat like a mango. 

6. Tabel-ncenzo~ztana coromria, Can. nzaddarasa-nzam. 
The juice of the flowers mixed with oil is good for sore eyes 

a and the root fo tooth-ache. 
7 .  Alstonicl i! chob~l-is, Can. hrEle-mara. 
A common and handsome tree with soft wood. The tree is 

officinal as an astringent tonic, anthelmintic and antiperiodic. 
ASCLEPEDIACEE- 

1. Calotropis gigaufea, Can. elikanxile, Eng. gigaq~tic s~cnllozv- 
wort. 

This plant. is found in dry places in the district. The root 
bark dried is the mudnr of the Pharrnacopceia, which is an alter- 
ative tonic, diaphoretic, and in large doses an emetic. It also 
yields a very strong fibre. 

2, Henzicksnms incZicus, Can. sugn~zclhi bulli, nd~fiadu-berzc, Eng. 
cozliatry sarsnj~arilla. 

The root of this plant finds a place in the Indian Pharma- 
copceia. An infusion of the soot is used as a tonic, diuretic and 
diaphoretic. 
LARIATX- 

1. Ocimcm saizctunz, Can. tulasi-yicla, Eng. holy basil. 
This plant is considered sacred to Vishnu, and is found in the 

courtyard of every Brahman's house in the district. The root 
and leaves are used medicinally by the natives, but they are not 
considered effective by European practitioners. 

2. Ocimurn Basilicrt~z, Can. Izunm-kdstziri, Eng. szceet basii. 
The plant is aromatic and fragrant. The juice of the leaves 

is rt native remedy for ear-ache, and an infusion of the seeds is a 
favourite remedy for relieving the after-pains of childbirth. 

3. Ocinzum album, Can. nai-tzclmr'. 
4.  Tcucas iidica, Can. tumbe. 
A very common mild flower, or weed. 

VERRENACEZ- 
I .  Tectona gm~zclis, Can. t&ginn-nmra, sagztvdni-mum, Eng. teak, 



The teak free is fairly common in the deciduous forests of the CHAP. I. 
II&samg6d and Uppinangadi taluks, and is found here and there GENERAL 

elsewhere, especially in the Mangalore tduk.  Teak and black- DESCRIPTIOW. 

wood are the two most valuable timbers of the district. N O ~ .  

2. GmsZi~la arborect, Can. kushvziri-wurn. 
This tree is generally distzibuted throughout the district. The 

wood is light, but strong and useful. The tree grows to a con- 
siderable size. 

3. Vitea ueyundo, Calz. biie'iaelcki-gidu. 
A common small tree or shrub. The root is used mediciually. 
4. Vitzx crltissima, Can. Bakuyc. 
A common tree on the upper slopes of the ghauts. The wood 

is hard and vduable. 
5. Clerocle~zctruin iifodm atum am! scrra fum, Can. ga~ztubdraage- 

giclcl. 
Bot>h these shrubs are found in the forests, and the former is 

very common. The root is a well-known native medicine in 
febrile and catarrhal affections. 

6. La~htaiza aczlleata, Can. ?zcituh~. 
A recent introduction, as an ornamental flower, but promises 

to become a widespread weed. It is very cornliion in Mangalore 
and the neighbourhood, at NilPshwar, and here and there 
throughout the district. 
CONVOLVULACBZ -- 

1. Iponma hcctatas, Can. geuasu, Eng. sz te t t  potato. 
This conzrnon tuber is o~~ltivated throughout the district. 
2. Batatas paniculafa, Can. mla-kunibnkc gennsu, yucklu yo~~asu. 
The root is used as a cathartic. 
3. Iporn~u turpethunz, Can. tigacle liulli, Eng. 3zdi.m &lap. 
The root is known to be one of the best purgatives. 
4. BvoZuulus abilaoides, Can. l;is~~?auk~.ci~~ti-yicIu. 
This plant is very common in rice fields. The leaves, stalks 

and roots are said to be valuable remedies for fever and dysentery. 
5. Arggrea qm%oscc, Can, sanzuclru-izdle, Eag. eleplzad creepy. 
A common climber in the district. The leaves are used for 

emollient poultices. 
6. Iponzcea naaritima, Can. ccduinbu-balli, Eng. gont's foot crteJ9er. 
Very common in the sand near the sea-shore. 

XOLANACE~E- 
1. Solanurn esculmdui.12 or ndoszgemx, Can. barhle, Eng. brinjcil 

or egg-p 1ud. 
The brinjal is cultivated as a vegetable all over the district. 
2. Solanurn ,iucpit~i, Can. knntali4~iri. 
The fruit is considered an expectorant by the natives and given 

by them for coughs, consumption and asthma, 



C H A P .  I .  3. Sokrzum~ ii? clicum, Can. k ir ip lb-g idu ,  Eng. Ilt diui? ~ziyh t- 
GENERAL ,sha~le. 

DESCRIPTION. - The root is much used in native medicines. 
Eloi-a. 4. B: t tu~a  aZh, Can. umnzatta, Eng. white-$?owered thorn-apple. 

This is a common plant in Canara as in the rest of India. It 
finds a place in the Indian Pharmacopceia as an anodyne and 
antispasmodic, and in over doses violent poison. Its medicinal, 
and perhaps even more markedly its poisonous, properties are 
well known to the natives. 

5. B a t w a  fastuosn, Can. kari-umrmtta, Eng. p w y l e  tizom-appk. 
This is closely allied to the preceding, and its properties are 

similar. 
6. Cupsicwtl fmtescem,  Can. meizaszc, Eng. chilly. 
In the neighbourhood of Mangalore and near Bajpe and 

TBlephdi on the inland road to Mulki large quantities of chillies 
are grown during the monboon by Native Christians in a kind of 
' hakkd' culltivation on uplands which have never been level- 
led for rice cultivation. Throughout the district they are grown 
to some extent either in haUal or as a second or third crop in 
little patches of rice fields. 

7. Nicvfiana tabacunz, Can, hogs soppzc, Eng. to6clcco. 
Tobacco is grown to  a very considerable extent in the southern 

nnhganhs of the K&sarag6d taluk, mainly near the coast. The 
species is called "atti ' in Canarese, and is used for snuff through- 
out the whole district, A certain amount is also exported to 
Bombay. 
ACANTHACEX- 

1. Gedarzcssa vulgari.r, Can. kari/zeklci. 
2. Ge?durmsu aclhaelota, Can. dcLu.sdge, Eng. ~Walabar m t .  
The bark and leaves of the above shrttbs are used riledieinally 

by the natives. 
3. Barbria prio,lites, Can. mdlu-gbrallte. 
There are four varieties of this shrub-white, red, yellow and 

blue. The juice of the leaves is used by the natives for children 
with fever or catarrhal affections. 

4 . Barkria Zongfilia, Can. kolacalib-gich . 
The plant is found in moist places. The root is used as a 

tonic and diuretic. 
5. St~olda?zthzcs ca Zlosus, Can. gwiye. 
This and other varieties of strobilanthus form the most com- 

mon undergrowth throughout the forests of South Canara. 
'-BTGNONIACE~-- 

1. @alosa~zthes bdica, Can. ci~zemwtgu. 
A small tree of no value as tiuber, The bark and fruit are 

used medicinalIy and for tanning. 
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i 
7 - -2 .  Sesnmunz i ~ z d i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Can. ellu, Eng. ginye&. CHAP. T. 

Gingelly is gromn to some extent in the distric:, but not very GEKERAL ' 

DESCRIPTIOX. 
largely. It is usually cultivated in kzmct~i or Iza?ikn17 sometimes - 
mixed with paddy, and o~casionally as a third crop in bail fields. Flora. 

SAPOTACEE- 
1.  Bassia Zat$dia, Can. i11pc, Eng. Jihoua tree. 
This tree grows in the Canara forests, but is not very common 

and the practice umal in  other parts of India of making a spirit 
from the flowers does not prevail in Canara. 

2. ililinzzcsop.~ elewyi, Can. ~ w G e .  
A large and handsome tree with good wood. Oil is obtained 

from the seeds, and the root and fruit are used in medicine. 
3. Nirnusops ohtzc-sifolin, Can. Au<?a~i. 
The leaves are used medicinally-and the fruit eaten. 

EBESACEB - 
1. Diwpyros m e l m o ~ y l ~ v n , ~ ,  Can. kwi-mnru,  Eng. ebony. 
This species of diospyros yields a fine kind of ebony when the 

trees are large and old. It is found here aud there in the Canara 
forests, but is not common. 

Hyfrocotyle u s i d  ica, Can. ondeluga, Eng. Asiatic y ennywort. 
I s  included in the Pharmacopceia of India as an alterative 

tonic, and locally applied as a stimulant. It is believed by the 
natives to he an excellent remedy for leprosy, md there is no 
doubt that good results have, in some cases, followed its use. 
MENISPERMACE;E-- 

1, Coccdus  co~~d~fol i zcs ,  Can. am-ita- b a l k  
The plant, which is found in the forests, is included in the 

Pharmacopceia of India as a tonic, srztiperiodic and diaretio. It 
is extensively used by native practitioners. 

2.  Cocculus i~zdicus, Can. Lcige-m&i. 
The berries of this plant contain a poison and are used for 

poisoning streams to secure the fish ; also for killing crows. An 
ointment prepared from the powdered berries is included in the 
Pharmacopeeia of India as an insecticide. 

3. Olypea b u r m a m i ,  Can. ycidcivcclli- balli. 
The root is used medicinally by the natives. 

MYRISTICACEB- 
H y r i s  ticn AorsjeZclii 07- nm?aharicn, Can. ~~~~~~~~~~~a, Eng. 

wild nutmeg.  
This tree grows to a large size in evergreen forests. It is 

most common in the Uppinangadi and Coondapoor forests. The 
nutmeg and mace known in Canara as ' r&mg6t ' and ' rhrnpatra ' 
are collected by the Forest Department and 801d for remunerative 
prices. 



SOUTH CANABA. 

CHAP. I. AKONAGEB- 
GENERAL 1. Anoiza spanma,  Csu, ~ i t u p h ~ ~ b ,  Eng. custard-appk. 

DESCRIPTION. - - 2. Rollinia sicberi, Can. rhmaphnb, Eng, bullock's heart or 
Flora. sxeet sop. 

Both the above are grown to a small extent for the fruit. 
MAGNOLXACEB- 

&%he lid champaca, Can. sampige. 
This tree is grown for the sweet-scented flowers, which are nsed 

at religious and other cerenloniala. 
GRUCIPERB- 

1. Raphanw saticus, Can. ntuZa.rzgij Eng. radish. 
Grown for use as ZG vegetable. 
2. Sinupis jwncea, Can. scisice, Eng. Indian mwtarcl. 
Grown for the seeds which are stated in the Pharmacopceia 

of India to be an efficient substitute for the black or white mus- 
tard, especialljr for mustard poultices. They are also used for 
dictetical purposes, and the oil expressed from them is used as a 
rubef acient . a 
CAPPARIDACE~E- 

I. Cleorize icosadra, Can, kudzc-sasice. 
Known as wild mustard and used in the same way. 
2. Cratcwa nirualu, Can. narumbdle. 
Used by the natives as a stomachic? and tonic. 

NY MPHA CACRB- 

1. Nymph~a rzcbra, Can. kemeidik, kendicare, Eng. red water- 
ziz.. 

2. Nyn~phcza pubescem, Can. widzle, tcivare, Eng. zchite water- 
zizy. 

3. Xelumbium speciosum, Can. tcivare, kanzala, Eng . lotus. 
The t h e e  preceding water lilies are common in ponds and 

still water all over the district. 
PAPAY ACEZ- 

1.. 

Carica papaya, Can. poppqarnara, Eng. papaw tree. 
This tree, originally introduced from America, is now com- 

monly grown in Canara as in other parts of India. The fruit is 
eaten by the natives in curries and pickled. A milky juice from 
the fruit, especially when unripe, has tha property of hastening 
animal decay, and if freshly killed meat be wrapped in the 
leaves and then roasted, it is found quite tender. It iis mid that 
hhe same effect is produced by hanging the meat under the tree 
for two or three hours. 
CUCURBITACEE- 

I. Cwwma's satim, Can. i~zwll.usautekai, Eng. common cucumber. 
2. C2~!umds uti~issimus, Can. karguv,l bah, Eng. Jield ewumbm, 

pumpkin. 



GENERAI. DESCRIPTIOS. 

3. Cucur6Ka ??zu~i?i?a, Can. kumbala, Eng. squash youid CHAP. I. 

4, Lagcmria culyo is, Can. nldbu, Eng. zchite ywjpkin, bottl~ GENERAL 
DESCRIPTION. 

you~d.. - 
5. Bclsii~knsa cerfercc, Can. 6ilke'-k.um0ala, Eng. white gourd, Flora. 

6. L@a acutarzyuk~, Cm.  hire'-kni. 
7. Trichosanthus angzcina, Can. patla-kai, Eng. snake wgetable. 
8. Nonzorclica chamntia, Can. hagala-kai. 
All the above cucurbitacece are commonly cultivnted as rege- 

tcbles throughout the district. 
9. Qacumis citrwllus or citrzcllus z..ulyciris, Can. bachchanqai, Eng. 

water nzebn. 
10. Cucumis irzcko, Can. ibbucllu, Eng. melon. 
The water melon is cuitivated all over the district, but. more 

in the Coondapoor t duk  than elsewhere. The sweet melon is 
hardly known. 

11. C~cumi~s pubescem, Can. hihzekke. 
This is a wild cucumber which is eaten by the natives. 
12. Cucumis ~rigo~zus, Can. hcicumekke. 
The plant common in Canara, is probably the Cucumis tri- 

gonus and not the Citrullus colocynthus. The properties are said 
to be the same as those of the Officinal colocynth. 

MALVACEE- 
I. Hibiscus escubntus, Can. berde-kai, Eng. lady's $fingers. 
One of the most conlmon vegetables in Canara as in  other 

parts of South India. 
2. Hibiscus sabcAwi'a, Can. pandiso~pu, Eng. rosell~, red sorrel. 
3. Hibiscus cannahiws, Can. phinclisopyu, Brig. cluccani hemp. 
The leaves of the above are eaten as vegetables, also the fleshy- 

calyx and capsules of the Hibiscus snbdariffa. A good fibre is 
got from both. 

4. flibiscus msa sinemis, Can. ddsanige, Eng. shoe-Jo?ce~. 
This well-known flower is grown freely in gardens. 
5. Hibiscus a belnzoschus, Can. kad kcrstziri, Eng : musk. 
This plant with its sulphur-colored flowers, dark crimson a t  

the base, is very common in the forests. The fibre is very strong, 
6. Theq~pcku popul~iw, Can. uilaci Beach, Eng. portich tlsee. 
A handsome tree with yellow flowers with a red dye. It 

yieIds a good timber. 
7. Gossypium i~zclicum, Can. hatti, Eng, cotton. 
Cotton is grown only in the Hamaris of the southern 

m6ganks of the Khsarag6d taluk. 

~ T E  BCULIACEE - 
I. Bombax nzalabaricwz, Can. bhwgaclu, Eng. ~ e d  cotton tree, 
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CHAP. I .  
GEXERAL 

DESCRIPTIOX. 

Flora.. 

A vkxy I a g e  and common tree with red flowers. The wood 
-is of no value, but the cotton from the pods is used for stuffing 
pi l lo~s,  cushions, &c. 

2. 2ZeZictc)zs isom, Can. kdle-iadr b/butctkaral~i-uzarct. 
A small tree or s h r ~ ~ b  very common in the forests, A coarse 

fibre prepared from the bark is much used instead of rope by 
those Tvho.liva near the forests. 

3. Xt~rczelin a h  fa, Can. cloddole. 
A very large and common tree with soft and useless wood. 

DIPTEROCARPACEE - 
1. Vatcriu ikdica, Can. dhipadamam 
A large and handsome tree well suited for avenues, for which 

they have been planted all over Canara. The finest old ' dhhpa ' 
avenue in the district is between Mudbi&i and Karakal and 
thence up to the RBmsamudra lake. A piney gum is got from 
tile tree known as ' white dstrnmer ' and an excellent varnish can 
be made fro111 it, but the timber is of little value. A solid oil 
obtained from the seeds is kmwn as vegetable tallow and is used 
as a local application in chronic rheumatism, &c. 

2. D$ferocaryus inclicus, Can. nmraclqenne-warn. 
A tree found in the south-eastern part of the Uppinangadi - 

taluk, from whioh a wood oil is obtained, which is much valued 
for varnishing furniture and the wood work of houses. 
CLU~IACBB - 

- 1. Calophyll~cm~d~noph~~l~;i~, Can. home, Eng. crkcxundriaii laurel. 
1'His is very common, especiallynear the coast, as it: grows well 

in sandy soils. The wood is good and a lamp-oil is made from 
the seeds. 

2. CiaZophy llum elatunz, Cm. s i i - / m i l e .  

A very tall and straight evergreen tree, eomnioa in the ghaut 
forests, much used for masts and spars under the name -rqiH 
. apar. Dug-out boats of this tree are also considered the most %x \ 
lasting a ~ d  are &en procured of great size. 

3. Ga?,cim'a pictoria, Can. jh-iqehuli? Eng. Jfyso~e ganzboyc bee. 
A fairly common evergreen tree which yields a good gamboge. 
4. Grri-cinin 2,ulpuwtl, Uan. mwqina huli-ntatw. 
This tree is common in evergreen forests. A solid oil known 

as ' kokam butter' is obtained from the seeds and used in medi- 
cine and cooking. 

5 .  JIeszkcl fewea, Can. I I U ~ U  ~am$q:yl~. 
A handsome tree with fragrant flowers. An oil obtnincd 

from the seed is used in medicine and for lighting. 
AJP~TIACEX- 

1.  Citrus decumn,za, Can, c4akd~0 ,  Ehg. shaddock.. 
2, Cifms m d c a ,  Can. nzahcqhakr-gicla, Eng. citron, 



3, Citrus bwqamin, Can. ~bi?i&-nma,, Eng. lime. . CEAp. I. 

A11 the above are grown to some extent for the fruit. GEKERAL 
DESCRIPTIOK. 

4. Z g l e  mamzelos, Can. be'lupaire-mam, Eng. bael tree. - 
t. e 5. Feronia elephun Eizcm , Can. 6 Plncla-nzaru, Eng. ?rood-apple tree. 

', - -  . .,d 
The above two trees are so~nemhst similar, and the fruit of 

both is used medicinally in eases of diarrhea and dysentery. 
The bael fruit finds EL place in tho Pharmacopmin of India, but 
the medicinal properties of the wood-apple fire ruuch inferior and 
the frequent substitution of the latter for the former in hospitnl 
supplies has led to the bael fruit being treated with neglect. A 
gum resembling Gum arabic is got from 'the wood-apple tree. 
Neither are very common in the district,' as- a drier'climate suits 
them better. 

- 
6. RerqePa ha?/>;& Can. ka~i11Pc.u~ &g. ctar-y-leaf tree. 
The leaves are much used to flavour curries and add to  their 

digestibility. The bark, root and leaves are much used in native 
medicine as a tonic and stomachic and have been favourably re- 
ported on by European practitioners. An oil is made from the . 

seeds. . 
Sapiwhs enzaryijzatus, Can. awddct'k~, Eng. . ~ o a p z u t  tree, 
The fruit is used as soap. 

1. Zizjyphzls ~nopliu, Can. srwimadlu. 
2. Ziz?ypJws xylopy~us, Can. kotta-??lam. 
3. Zizyphzl.sjqiuhu, Can. .boyari-nzara, Eng. jujube. 
The fruit of the Zizyphus jujuba is very good  to eat. 

E~TPHORBIACE~Z- 
1. En16Zica oflciizctlis, Can. i t~l i i l~z~~m, Eng. emblic 17iymboZc~~~~ 
This tree is ve ry  conm~on in scrub jungle d l  over the district. 

The fruit is sometimes pickled, and it is used as an astringent in 
bowel-complaints. 

2. R ic inz~s  C O I U I I T ~ L ~ ~ S ,  Can. hni-nlu, Eng. cctsto?--oil p h d .  
The castor-oil plant is grown in kunznri lands and as a garden 

crop. There are two varieties. Tbe medicinal oil is obtained 
from t'ne s1m11-seeded variety. The other oil is used for lamps, &c. 

3. Jatropha cu).cas, Can. Rdrlhamltr, Eng. playric m ~ t  or wild 
castoti-oil plant, 

An oil is expressed from the seeds which differs from castor-oil 
in its slight solubility in alcohol. It is a wry  much more power- 
ful purgative than castor-oil, but very uncertain in its action. It  
is used for hedges, as cattle do not eat it. 

4. Julmpku ~ n m i h  of, Can. knwyala. ~izum, Eng. tczpioca or 
6 i t t e ~  cassacu ~ h l t e  



CHAP. I. _ This plant is grown to a small extent in Cannra, but no 
GENERAL tapioca is made from it. 

DESCRIPTION. - 5 .  Xucarangn i,)2clicn, Can, uppnlzyc-maru. 
Flora. A large and tolerably common tree of little value. 

6. E~phorbia timalli, Can. kalli, Eng. Indian tree spzcrge. 
7. EupAorbia nisalia, Can. eb-kakli. 
8. Euphorbia an ttiprccrwz, Can. chatura-kaZZi, Eng. triaizgula?. 

spurge. 
The first of the above three is a somewhat common hedge and 

the others are varieties of it. They all abound in an acrid milky 
juice. 

9. Acalyphn i~zclica, Can. Zcuppi-gills. 
The expressed juice of the leaves is a valuable emetic for 

children, and the root is used as a purgative. 
10. Tragk insolucrata, Can. dzilugondi. . 
A twining plant covered with stinging hairs. The root is 

used medieinidly. 

- ANACARDIACEB- 
-1 .  ,Vmzg{fera i d i c a ,  Can. mdviita-mu~a, Eng. mango. 
Mango trees are very common in Canara, and of late years . 

considerable additions have been made to the number of good 
graft trees near Mangalore. 

2. rlpondias mangifha, Can. arnbatn-nzam, Eng. hog-plum or tuild 
flmaibgo. 

A very large tree. The fruit is eaten by deer and also 
pickled. 

3. Anucu&bnz occide~italc,  Can. g&u-ma~a, Eng. cashcuwut 
tree. 

This tree, originally introduced by the Porhuguese from South 
. America, is now widely spread over the district. It will grow on 
any  oil and requires no care. The nut is largely exported as 
well as used locally, and a spirit is made from the fruit. The 
pericarp of the nut contains a black acrid oil, and an edible oil is 
expressed from the nut. 

4. Serneccxvpus anacardiu~lt, Can. gku-kai-mars, Eng. niarfci~zg- 
rmt tree. 

The black juice of the fruit is used for marking linen and 
medicinally. 
COMBRETACE~E- 

3 .. Terrninalia twaeidosa, Can. ba~zapu, matti. 
A fine large very common tree, of which the timber is a great 

favowite with the people of Canara for  b13ding and other 
purposes. 

2. permind& pafaicuhtn, Cam. maruvd. 
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Also a large and common tree. The wood is good, but not CHAP. I. 

equal to that of the Terminalin tomentosa. GEPI'EBAL 
~ E S C R I ~ T I O X -  

3. Terminalia clzebul~, Can. a~zile, Xng. ~nyrabolrir . - 
Yields the true myrabolan. It is fairly common in the Coon- Flola. 

dapoor taluk, in which many of the forests are at a good 'elevation. 
It is not nearly so common further south. 

4. Teriuiilalia hellcricn, Can. shciizti, Eng. bell~ric mymDolnn. 
A large and handsome tree ; but the mood is of no value, and 

the myrabolslns scarcely cover the cost of collection. 

ALANGIACIIZ- 
Abnqiurn ~i~cmpefalunt, Can. ai?koZi-nla.r.a, Eng. s.aplcaucd 

alaregiurn. 

The wood of this tree is good. The  fruit, an astringent acid, 
is eaten by the natives and the root is used medicinally. 

LYTHRACEB- 
1. Lccyerstrm~nin i~/ icrocnr~-,n,  Can. lii l i-m~dz, bolandu'r+, Eng. 

benteak. 
A common and handsome tree found all over the district, The 

wood is very good for house-building, but, i f  exposed, it decays 
soon and is liable to be attacked by white ants. 

2. Lngerstriimia ~ q i t , m ,  Can. ddsd Z. 
A handsome tree with rose-coloured blossoms. The wood' ia 

not so good as that of the preceding. 

MYRTACEE- 
1. Psiditm y y ~ y e r u m ,  Can. jdnyhalada-ma/;a2 Eng. white 

guara. 

.t 2. Psidiurn p u u ~ i f e m ,  Can. pha-mura, Eng. red guava. 
1 I+  b *  The above are grown to someextent in -gardens for' the; fruit, 
I but neither are common. 

3. Eugeu in jam b o l ~ i n ~ : ,  Can. ndralu. 
4.  Eugenia jnmjosn, Can. junzbun&alu. 
5. Eugetzin nzalmcerzsi.~, Call. kempu-jambu-nkralu. 
The fruit of the above is eaten. 
6. Cnreya a~+orea, Can. clccddcilacla-mars. 

GRAN ATACEZ- 

Punica gmwztuwt, Can. cla'limbe, Eng. pomegranate. 
The pomegranate is grown to a small extent in gardens. 

~ ~ O S A C E ~ -  . 
Rosa cell fifolilr, Can. gula'bi, Eng. 'rose. 

PAPII,TONACEZ- 
1. I)olicAos b7lflorus, Can.' hlzlcrzcli, Eng. horse gram. 
Horse gram is grown to some extent all over the district, but 

more in the Udipi and Mangalore taluks than elsewhere, as a 
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. CHAP. I. Second crop iu Majal fields and also in ' hakkal ' cultivation on 
GENERAL uplands. 

DESCRIPTION. 
-- 2. Phascohs nalrilgo, Can. hesum, Eng. yrcclz gram. 

Flox a. 3. Phc~seolirs ~oclmryki i ,  Can. zcrldu, Xng, black g1wn. 
4. Do!ichor; b61a6, Can. amre. 
These tire grown to a sinall extent chiefly as n second crop in 

sandy soils near the coast. 
5. C~~I ' I I ILIIR iudicu~, Can* tognri, Eng. pigeow-pea. 
Grown in ' kumari ' and ' lmkkal' cultivation and in gardens. 
G .  V i p a  c(~tj'mu~, Can. alasnmle, Eng. cozo gram. 
Grown chiefly as n vegetable in gardens. 
7. Cctssia occidtntabis, Can. doclclcc togache. 
Found throughor~t the district. The leaves'are belieced by 

the natives to be good for skin diseases. 
8. A b~us  yrccntorius, Can. gulngcryi-6alli, Eng. zrikd liquorice. 
An efficient snbstitute for the ordinary liquorice. 
9. Xt~cu&im p~wiens, Can. 1xcsugur2ni BnZli, Eng. co~cl~age. 

~ & G i Z e d  as an anthelmintic in the Phnrmaeopcsia of Icdia. 
10. Clitorea ternatea, Can. shadquslyct. 
A common and pretty climber. The seeds are used as a 

purgative. 
11. Phaseolus rostwks, Can. ka"duhesaru. 
The roots of this wild plant are eaten by the natives, and it is 

also used medicinally. 
12. At y losin candollei, Can. kbd-toga~i. 
A very common shrub in almost all the forests of the district. 
13. Ci.otoln& juitcsa, Can. salaabu, Eng. sum lzen2p. 
Cultivated to some extent for the fibre which is used for fishing 

nets and lines. The climate and soil of Canara seem to be favour- 
able for the growth of this fibre-producing plant. 

14. Dalbergin hfifolia, Can. biti, Eug. blackwood. 
One of the most valuable timbers in India. Found all over 

the district, but especially in the Coondapoor and Uppinangadi 
taluks. 

15. Adennnthem pavoizina, Can. maqjatti. 
A large handsome and fairly common tree which yields a good 

wood. 
16. Bzctea fi.ondosa, Can. muttaga, Eng. bastard teuk. 
A handsome tree with red flowers. The seeds are highly 

thought of as a febrifuge by native practitioners. The wood is 
poor. 

17. Tanlaridus ilzdica, Can, hzcnise, Eng. tawza~i9zd. 
The tamarind tree is not common in the Canara forests, and 

is not grown by the people as extensively as in the East Coast. 
18. Erythrinn i d e a ,  Can. Aar~garakana. 
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oHAP. I. Niphobolus. ' Polybotrya asplenifolia. 
GENERAL Drynaria qusrcifolia. / Stenochlrsna s~~aodens. 

DESCRIPTION. - Cheilanthes termif olia. j Acrostichum aureum. 
Eilices. Cheilanthes fa r inoa  ) Blechnum orientale. 

I P d y  botrya appendiculata. I 

The Adiantum cnudutum is t o  be seen on every mud wall in 
tbe district during the monsoon, and tho bashes fringing strsams 
and tanks are covered with the pretty little climbing fern, Ly- 
godiurn scandens. ReallCifuI banks of the Otznunda regalis are 
to be found beside the rivers in the ghaut forests and in the 
Hannar M8gane above the ghauts. 

Fauna- The great extent of forest land in South Canara affords a safe 
Vild animdtls. retreat t o  wild beasts of almost every kind and description 

generally found in Southern India, but the ghaut forests are the 
especial home of the bison (Gnupus gnum.s), which is to be found 
all along the line of ghauts from north to south, and in the 
Uppinangadi taluk at certain seasons as far as 20 miles from 
the foot of the ghauts. Owing to the objection on the part of all 
but the lowest classes of Hindus to eat the flesh of an animal so 
olosely allied to the cow, they are not much shot by other than 
Muhammadan natives. European sportsmen generally prefer to 
go after them in the forest during the rains, or shortly after, when 
they can be tracked by their footsteps in  the soft ground, and the 
fallen twigs and leaves are not 30 dry as to crackle when trodden 
on. In  the open grass land on the slopes, or on the top of the 
line of ghauts they can be stalked all the year round in the early 
morning or in the evening. Occasionally the forests are benten 
f o r  them, but the chance of success is much less in this way than 
in those others before mentioned, while the sport is not nearly so 
exciting. It is, however, the only way in which they can be got 
on the plains in the dry weather. Next in size to the bison 
oomes the sambar (tZusa arist0te1i.si.s)~ a magnificent stag, which not 
unfrequently stands fourteen hmds  high, and affords good sport to 
the stalker on the upper slopes of the ghauts. Low down, owing 
to the continuous forest, i t  can only be got by beating the jungle, 
and as large numbers are shot by the natives, but poor sport is 
now to be got in this way. I n  the more open jungle to the w e ~ t  
of the large ghaut forests there are still herds of spotted deer 
  xis maculatus), and occasionally the muntjLk, jungle sheep, or 
barking deer (Certiulus aureus). The little mouse deer (Memimna 
indicu) is also very common in the ghwt forests. From the 
absence of extensive operi plains it is not to be vondered at that 
there8are no antelope in the district, but the precipices near the 
Kudre Mukh and in other parts of the Western Ghauts would seem 
to  offer a desirable home for the ibex or Nilgiri wild goat. None 
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however, are to be found, and it may be that the heavy rainfall is CHAP. r. 
too much for them. GENERAL 

DESCRIPTION. The tiger (Felis tigris) and the cheeta or leopard (Felis pardus) _- 
both abound, and notwithstanding liberal rewards which lead to the Fauna-- 

Wild animals. 
annual destruction of a considerable number of these animals, the 
loss of cattle from their depredations is very great indeed corn- 
pared with other parts of the pesidency, owing no doubt to the way. 
in which Iorest and cultivated land are here intermixed. The loss 
of agricultural stock to the ~eople  from this cause is not, however, 
so great as might be inferred from the figures in returns, as a largc 
number of the cattle killed are worn out and diseased animals 
that have practically been left to their fate by their owners. 
Jungle cats of many kinds are common, and there is also the wild 
dog (C'uon rutilnns) with, of course, the jackal and the hyena. 
T h e  black bear (Ursua hbiatue) is found near the Kudre Mukh, 
at Pr'agodi in the Coondapoor taluk, and probably at some other 
places on tho line of ghauts at an elevation of 2,000 feet and 
upwards. 

All the common monkeys of Southern India are found in South 
Canara and occasionally the strange little lemur (Loris gracilis). 

Elephants have a permanent home only in the extensive forests 
of the Uppinangadi taluk, but a small herd lately made its way 
through the Mangalore taluk up to the north of the Udij+ taluk. 
Undar the measures which have recently been adopted for their 
protection, an? the greater immunity from disturbance aEorded 
by the abolition of ' kurnuri ' cultivation in the forests, elephants 
have become more numerous and more daring, and much damage 
is often done by them to the cultivation adjoining the larger 
forests. Not only are rice fields trampled down, but an areca-nut 
plantation, which has taken years to rear, is sometimes destroyed . 

in one night, the elephants delighting in pulling down the trees 
and tearing them open to eat the pith. There are one or two 
' rogues' about, one being known to have killed several men. 
As in South India generally the only other pachyderm is the 
common jungle pig (SZM indicus), which flourishes wherever there 
is forest or even good scrub jungle. 

Amongst rodentia the most handsome is the large red squirrel 
(8ciuru.s ekhenstonei) which abounds in all the ghaut forests, and 
the most remarkable is the flying squirrel (Pteromys petauri.s.tu) 
which one comes across but rarely, owing to its nocturnal habits. 

The porcupine (flystrix bucum) is common enough, and the 
Indian scaly ant-eater (Xalzis peiztaclactyla) is not infrequent. 
Otbers are to be found in most of the larger rivers. The flying 
fox (Pteropm medim) has established flourishing colonies at 
Eumbla and Mudbidri. 
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CHAP. 1. The domestic animals reared in the clistrict are by no means 
G m m . 4 ~ ~  remarkable specimens of their class. The stock is inferior and the 

DESCREPTLOK. 
- cattle are of a small stunted breed without any pretensions either 

1)omedlc to size or working powers. There &re no regular breeders in the $3 
animals. 

district, and the cultivators are consequently dependent to a v e ~ y  
great extent upon the annual cattle fair held at S r~braman~a  in the 
Uppinangadi tal~&, for their supply of draught bullocks, buffaloes 
and cow-buffnloes which are brought thither from above the 
ghauts. It is computed that nearly 50,000 head of cattle are 
thus brought from Mysore and disposed of to rynts from all parts 
of South Canam. The damp climate of the country does not 
seem to be favorable to animal life and even the cattle imported 
from above the ghauts often become sickly within a few years of 
their arrival in the district. Milch COWS and goats are procurable 
in the district, b ~ ~ t  they, too, aye ordinarily poor stunted creatures. 
From the month of January till the comniencement of the rainy 
season, pasture is scanty, and auch cattle as are at all cared for 
are supported by means of stored fodder. A.poor hay is some- 
times made of the long grass which grows naturally on some hills 
and laterite plateaus that are kept clear of bushes for the purpose, 
and this bay is given to the cattle after being chopped and 
boiled with rice husks, rice straw being added at night. During 
the rainy season pastwe is abundant and cattle are ordinarily left 
to graze on the hills and plains. Oil-oske, gram and cotton seed 
are also given to cattle in addition to other kinds of fond by those 
who are careft11 of their stock, but the country cows, as a rule, 
give but a small quantity of milk, and butter and milk me conse- 
quently dear artioles in South Cmam. Cow-buffaloes are largely 
kept by the people, as they give more milk than cows. Epidemic 
diseases among cattle are sometimes very destmckiive. No horses, 
sheep or donkeys are bred in South Canara, and even ponies 
of the ordinary country breed of Southern India are not reared. 
Thoso who eat mutton are entirely dependent upon Mysore for 
their supply of sheep which are brought down the ghauts in con- 
siderable numbers. Pigs of the common country breed are kept 
mostly by Native Christians and the lowest clasms of Bindus. 
Pariah dogs &warm in every village, except amongst the Mgpillas 
and are of soll.;e service ir guarding fields and vegetable gardens 
from the inroads of wild beasts. Aln~ost every household yos- 
sesses a cat. Fowls are to be found in the houses of d l  classes of 
people except Brahmans. Great attention is paid t o  the rearing 
of cocfks by Billslsras and Bants, nrnong wlrllom cock-fighting is 
a favourite pastime. It is also a castom among these and some 
other classes to  propitiate the small-pox goddess ' M8ri ' hy decapi- 
tating oocks in front of her idol, The bead h a ~ i n g  thus been 
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sacrificed, the body is taken home by the worshipper and eaten. CHAP. I. 

Turkeys and duoks aye iiiiported into Mangalore from Goa and GESERAL 
U ~ C E ~ I P T I O K .  

Cochin during the fair soason. .- 

The largest of the South Canam reptiles is o i  course the cro- Reptiles. 

codile which is t o  be found ill almost d l  the larger rivers, Owing 
probably t o  the rivers being much smaller, the crocodile in Canara 
neither attains the samc size as in Malabar nor is i t  nearly so 
destructi~c. I n  fact sueh a thing as a man being killed by a 
crocodile in Canara is almost unknown. Next in size and first in 
importance come the snakes, to whom upwards of 150 lives are 
annually lost. For reasons well known attempts to extirpate 
sxlakes by the offer of rermds have had to be abandoiied and so 
long as these reptiles, especially the cobra, are held in such vermera- 
tion as they now are by all Hindus, their speedy extinction can 
hardly be hoped for. The ordinar7 snakes of Canara are much 
the same as in other parts of Southern India, but the Indian 

A 

python or boa-constrickor is more common here than in most other 
districts, and is sorvetinies fo~md of an enormous size in the gl-laut 
forests, where there is also a bamboo-coloured variety of the cobra. 
The pretty little harmless green whip snake (Pccsserifa nzycteri- 
x m s )  is everywhere common. Amongst minor reptiles a peculiar 
species occasionally to be met with in South Canara is the Bmco 
tl~ssw;i~icri, corninonly called the flying lizard. 

South Canwa, like all eastern countries in which there is a Insects 

heavy rainfall, abounds in insects. Amongst those which come 
prominently to notice may be mentioned the cicada or kuife- 
grinder, whose ceaseless whirring is ever on the ear of those 
who frequent the forests. Butterflies and moths are found in - 

great variety, and there is a considerable number of the rna;.,tid~ - 
or leaf insects, as well as of the still more peculiar pl~am~zicke or 
stick insects that resemble dry twigs. The only economically 
valuable species of insect is the bee which is not domesticated, 
but is very common in the jungles and or, the hills in a wild 
state. They are of four different kinds, the largest being calIed 
in Canarese t o g ~ ~ r ~ j / : ~ s x .  Some of them build on the higher branches 
of the loftiest trees or in tho clefts of rocks which render the 
honey-combs difficult of access. The sinallest of the species hives 
in the hollows of the trunks of old trees, and the honey collected 
by it is much prized for its supposed medicinal properties. 

The birds of South Cmara do not differ materially from those Birds. 

which are generally fomd in Southern India. Pea fowl, jungle 
fowl, and spur fowl abound in the forests, but they are &Ecult 

- 

to get at, and partridges are rarely found at all. Of pigeons, 
there are several kinds, including the large iwperial pigeon, but 
the most common of all the edible birds are the doves, of which 



CHAP. I. many kinds are to be found almost everywhere. Several varieties, 
GENRRAL both of pigeons and doves, are remarkable for very beautiful plu- . 

DESCRIPTION. - mags. Snipe come in fair numbers in the cold weather, bud they 
Birds. are very widely distributed and a large bag is, as a rule, difficult 

to get, though at times they are met with in very large numbers 
in some favourite spot, such as a young cocoanut garden, and then 
a good shot can secure a large bag very quickly. Plovers of sorts 
are found in large 3ocks near the coast and on the backwaters, 
and the lapwing all over the district. Golden plover are some- 
what rare. Duck and teal are not very numerous, but there are 
great quantities of waders of many different kinds including the 
curlew and the whimbel. The song birds, and those harsh of 
voice but of beautiful plumage, are much the same as are met 
with in other well-wooded parts of the country. 

Fishes. I n  all the rivers of South Canara thera are abundance of 
mahseer, which run up to a b ~ u t  15 lbs. in weight in the larger 
rivers. The stock would be much larger were it not for the poison- 
ing and indiscriminate netting which goes on. A good deal has 
been done in the way of stopping the former, but it is still carried 
on in secluded spots, and the law does not at  present permit of 
any interference with the netting which is carried on in the dry 
season, when the fish are congregated in  the large pools well 
inland. f oisoning and netting notwithstanding, there are still 
large numbers of mahseer in the rivers and f h e  sport with the 
rod is to be got at Sampaji, Subramanya, Sirhdi, Sisila, Neriya, 
Charmbdi and elsewhere. Besides mahseer (Baybus moscrl and 
Barbw tor), called peruval in Canmess - and Tulu, there are many 
other fish in the Canararivers, of which the following are said by 
Mr. Thomas to attain a size of upwards of 1 foot in  length :- 

La'ueo calbasu-Kari minu. 
Labeo (now species) -Mu!-dl. 
Barbus labecula-Katb$. 
Barbus ca;naticus--8&-minu. 
Barbus conirostris-Kfirli. 
Gobius giurus-Abr&, 
Ophiocephalns striatus-Huli kwh-chi. 
Ophiocephalus diplograme-Kuch-chi. 
Ophiocephalus marulius -Mad&n j i, 
Pseudobagrus chryseus- Shdde. 
Caliichrous checkra-Bhle. 
Murzena maculata-Mari. 
Mastacemblus armatus-Puriy81. 

A11 the above are freely eaten by a h o s t  all classes, but in 
the Uppinamgadi taluk many Hindus mill not eat the peruval or 
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mahseer, as it is treated as a sacred fish at Subramanp, Sisila and CHAP. 1. 
other temples. Objection is also taken by some people to the GENERAL 

DESCRIPTION, Ophiocephalus, as they think it is somewhat too like a snake. The - 
small fish are too numerous to enumerate in detail, but the Bnri- Fishes. 

. 

lius cnrzttrensi.~ (pachild jabbu) and Barbus filnrnentosus (black 
spot) may be mentioned as rising freely to fly, the former in the 
small rapids and the latter in stiller water. Besides the large 
fresh-water fish mentioned, the Chunos srrlmoneus is found up to 3 
feet in length in a slightly brackish pond at Coondapoor. It is 
however really a sea fish and other well-known ' backwater' fish 
are found in the same pond. The fishing or rather netting of 
this pond is a singular sight. Two or three times a year at the 
discretion of the Head Assistant Collector residing at Coondn- 
poor, a number of boats are b~ought to the pond and arranged iu 
a line with drag nets falling to the bottom and stretching right 
across the pond, while andher set of nets are held up in the air 
by men standing in the boats. The whole line is then moved 
gradualIy forward with much shouting and beating of the boats, 
and, as the fish get closed in towards the other end of the pond, a 
most exciting scene arises, the air being literally alive with large 
silvery fish, many cf which succeed in leaping right over xhe nets, 
though the majority strike against them and fall into the boats 
where they are secured. An i~lcautious boatman is also occasion- 
ally knocked clean into tbe water. 

Amongst sea and estuary fish the pomfret, black and white, 
the seer, the mullet and the whiting are the favourites at Euro- 
pean tables, but the species caught in the greatest abundance are 
the Indian pilchard (Saarclinella ueohutcii) and the Indian mac- 
kerel (Scomber kanagzcrln), both of which are often found in such 
numbers that a large surplus remains for use as manure. Now 
that the old fashioned rough curing with salt-earth has been put 
a stop to, the fish-curing yards provided by the Salt Department 
are gradually being resorted to  and a brisk trade in salted mac- 
kerel appears to be springing up. Great numbers of seer and 
other larger fish are also caught by Ratnagiri fishermen in the 
open sea and brought to the South Canara yards to be cured. 
Besides the comparatively fine class of fish above mentioned, 
numbers of coarse fish, such as the dog-fish (ie2usfelu.s teris), the 
ray (Tyygora nanank), and the hammer-headed shark (Cestracion 
c y g r ~ n n )  are eaten by the poorer classes of natives. 

Oysters are met with all along the coast, the best being, per- 
haps the amsll oysters on the rocks about the islands off Udipi, 
and ths large oysters at  Coondapoor and in the backwater at 
Mogral near Kumbla in the K$sarag6d taluk. 



SOUTH CANAR B. 

CBAP. I. A fair-sized whale was thrown up on the shore a fey years 
GEXERAL 

DESCRIPTI(IY. ago, and the skin and ~Ireiefon were sent by Mr. Thomas to the 
- Central Muwi~ra nt Xadras, wllerc the skeleton may now be seen. 

.- Geology and 
rnineralog.~ . With regard to t?le geology of South Canara, there is absolutely 

no official information on record. In  the Geological. map of 
India of 1877, i t  is said that the Jllalabar Coast, which includes 
South Canara, is chiefly composed of laterite, beneath which in 
places tertiary rocks occur, but the under-lying formation is be- 
lieved to  be chiefly metamorphic. TVith regard to  the laterite it is 
elsewhere said that from its position it is presumably of sediment- 
ary marine origin, but it is impossible to be quite certain till the 
country has been examined by some competent geologist. Later 
investigations in Travancore and elsewhere, however, seem to poiut 
to a different conclusion. 

The Western Ghauts, which skirt Cauara frola north to south, 
are undoubtedly gneissic, and the following extracts from a paper 
on Travancore by Mr. 'King, Deputy Superintendent of the Cleo- 
logical Survey Department, are probably in great measure appli- 
oable to South Canara :- 

" The gneisses are generally of the massive grey section of the 
" series, that is, they are nearest to the rocks of the Nilgiris, though 
"they differ from them in being coarse-grained or more largely 
" orystnllizecl, and in being generally quartzose rocks. 

" So quartzoee are they, that there we, locally, frequent thin 
" beds of nearly pure qnartz rock which me at times very like reefs 
" of vein-qnartz. Often these beds are strongly felspnthic, the 
" felspar occurring among the quartz in distinguishable grains, or 
"larger crystalline masses, giving the rock rather a granitic 
" appearance. The only other region, where 1 know of somewhat 
" similar beds of q ~ ~ a r t e  rock occurring with other gneisses, is in . 
" the scbistose region of the Xellore district. There, however, 
" the quarOz rock becomes often a fine compact quartzite ; here, 
"in Travancore, there are no approaches to such compact forms. 

"The common gneisses are felspatbic quartzose varieties of 
"white or grey colours, very largely charged with garnets. A 
" particular form of them Is an exceedingly tough, but largely 
'' crystallized, dark-grey or greenish felspathic rock. 

" Uassive hornblendic gneisses are not common. Indeed, 
"hornblende may be ssid to be a comparatively rare constituent 
" of the Trwancore gneiases. 

" All th4 gneisses are more or less charged with litaniferous 
"iron in minute grains ; they are likewise-only more visibly-as 
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b L  a ruPe, highly garnetiferous. Ln fact, one might say, that Tra- CHAP. I. 

" vancore is essentially a country of garnetiferous gneisses. The G ~ E ~ A L  
DESCRIPTION. 

6 c  garnets themsel~es are onlv locally obtainable, it being impossible 
to break them from the living rock, while they are generally de- mineralogy. G e o l o s ~  anll 

'' composed or weathered. They are generally of small size, but 
" are very rich in colour, .the precious garnet. being very common. 
6' Other minerals, such as red, blue, and yellow sapphire and 
" jacinth, are found among the garnet sands so common on the 
"sea-shore at  certain places. The sea-sands are also full of 
"litaniferous iron grain. While on this subject, I may instance 
" the beautiful and long known constitution of the shore sands at  
'< Cape Cornorin, where, on the beach, may be seen the stroxrgest- 
'' coloured streaks or ribbous, of good width, of bright scarlet, black, 
"purple, yellow and white sands of all these minerals and the 
L L  ordinary silica. 

As will be seen further on, an enormous quantity of fer- 
(' ruginous matter is collected among certain forms of weathered 
" pe i s s  and other rocks, the source of which is hardly accounted 
"for in the apparent sparse distribution of iron in the gneisses. 
" After all, however, an immense supply of ferruginous matter 
'' must result from the weathering of the marnets, when we consider 9 " that they are so generally prevalent In all the gneisses, and 
'( crowdedly so in very many of them. 

" The great feature about the gneisses in Trarancore, and 
('indeed also in Cochin and Malabas, is their extraordinary 
'' tendency to weather or decompose, generally into white, yellow, 
" or reddish felspathic clayey rocks, which, in  many places and 
' (  often very extensively, ultimately become what is here always 
" called laterite. The evidences of this are, after all, only well 
'( seen in  the field ; but it may be stated here that these are seen 
" principally in the constituent minerals, mainly the quartz, being 
"still identifiable in much of the rock; in the lamination or 
(' foliation being also traceable ; in the ~ r a d u a l  change from the 
" massive living rock to the soft and finally hard, scabrous, and 
" vermicular ferruginous clayey resultant called laterite ; and in 
" the thin, pale, and poorly ferruginous forms exhibited by the 
"weathering and alteration of the more felspathic and quartzose 
" gneisses. 

" This altered f ~ r m  of the weathered gneiss occurs over a 
" definite area, which I have laid down approximately in the map. 
"At the same time, the change from unweathered gneiss to this 
" belt is not sharp ; for long before the eastern limit of the more 

G 
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OBAP, I. "geneslzlly lateritized belt is reaphed, approaching it from the 
GENEEAL "mountain zone, the great change has began. 

DESCRIPTION. 
- " Very soon after one begins to leave the higher ribs of the 

G e o l o ~  and " rnomt&ins and to enter on the first lcn g slopes leading down to 
rnineralcgy. 

<'the low country, the gneiss begins to be weathered for some 
" depth into a clayey rock, generally of pale colours, streaked and 
"veined with ferruginous matter, and haviag always an appreei- 
" able upper surface of scabrous or pisolitic brown iron clay, which 
" is, of couree, probably, largely the resnlt of a ferr~~ginons wash 
'' and, less so, of ferruginous infiltration. Alsq the ferrnginous and 
'' lateritoid character is devol~ed to a certain extent according to 
'C tB9 con~positio~ of the gneieses ; but, on the whole, there is no 
'' doubt that the npper surface generally over large areas is lateri- 
" tized to  a cerhin depth irrespective of the varying constitutiol~ of 
'( the strata. 

" Then, as the rocks are followcd or crossed westward, the 
'( alteration becomes more frequent, decided, and deeper seated 
"though still, a11 over the field, ridges, humps, and bosses of thc 
6 c  living rock rise up from the ~urrounding more or less decomyosed 
( t  low-lying rock areas. 

6' This generally irregular and fitfnlly altered condition of the 
" gneisses begins at an elevation of about 490 feet above the sea, 
(' and t h ~  it extends as a sort of fringe of varying width along 
"the lower slopes of the mountaim. 

" At a yet lower level, say from 200 to 150 feet, and so 
"nearer the sea-coast, there is a better defined belt of more 
"decidely lateritized form of weathered gneiss, in which the 
"unaltered rock occurs less frequently, and then always in more 
" or less flatly rounded humps and masses, tvhich never rise above 
L C  a general dead level. This belt is, in fact, a country of undulat- 
" ing downs (where free from thick and lofty jungle), or tolerably 
" uniform level stretches of forest land. Occasionally i t  also shows 
'' a plateau surface, or it is broken into small and low flat-topped 
' i s .  Always i t  is very deeply indented by river and stream 
" valleys, or eves by some of the backwaters which have high and 
" steep shores. 

(' Further northwards the plateau character of the lateritic 
'<gneiss belt is very well developed in. Malabar. 

'' It is remarkable of this coastal belt of oonntsy that its laterite 
" (an altered, or ferrupinously infiltrated condition of weathered or 

P 
"decomposed gneiss) 1s not to be distingnished from any other late 
" rite, except that which is made up of obviously detrital material. 

" Whatever the laterite of Travancore or Malabar may have 
" been originally, it is a useless form of the rock, being crumbly 
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" and soft, r,s 3 general rule, nnd oftener of a red colour than brown. CHAP. 1. 
GENERAL "The character of the climate does, in fact, appear to militate D E s c E r P r r O N .  

i' tlgaiust the changing of the rod peroxide of iron in the rock to the -- 
+ '  brown peroxide, dliring which change the proper cementing and ~ ~ $ ~ o ~ , ~ a  

" hardening of the s o u ~ d  rock, such as that on the east; coast or in 
" the Ueccan, is evidently brought about. 

" The nest suoc~eding rook formations, namely, the Quilon 
'' and WarkilIi beds, occur as a very small patch on the coast be- 
" tween the Quilon and Anjengo backwaters. 

" The Quilon beds are only known through the researches of the 
" late General Cullen, who feud them cropping out at  the base 
' L  of the low laterita cliff edging the backwater of thnt place, and 
'' again in wells which he had dug or deepened for the purpose. 
"I was myself not able to find a trace of them. They are said 
" to be argillacebus limestones, or a kind of dolomite, in w l h h  a 
"marine fauna of univalve shells, having an eocene f a c i ~ s ,  was 
" fmnd, and they occur at  abonb 40 feet below the, latwite of 
" Gluilon, which is really tbe upper part of the nest g~oup.  

" The Wxkilli  b d s ,  on the other hand, are clearly seen in the 
" cliffs edging the sea-shore, some 12 miles south of Q d o n ,  where 

they attain a thickness of about 180 feet and have the foliowiog 
" succession in descalzdinig order :- 

Laterite (with sandstone masses). 
Sandy clays (or lithonzarge). 
Sandy clays (with sandstone barids), 
Alum clays. 
Lignite beds (with lags of wood, &c.), 

The bottom lignite beds rest on loose white sand, and uoth- 
" ing is known of any lower strata. 

('It will be seen how this set of strata lms an upper portion, 
6 6  or capping of laterite, which is, however, cleady detrital. On 
'"he landward edge of the field of those Warkilli beds, there is 
"in plaoes only a thin skin, representative of these upper beds 

of laterite grits and sandstones lying directly on the gneiss, 
"which is itself also lateritized; and it is very hnrd, as may be 
"supposed, to distinguish the boundary between the two unless 
"the detrital character of the former deposits is well displayed. 
L 6  'Thus the upper part of the formation has overlapped the gneiss. 

It is also this upper portion which overlies the Quilon beds, 
which are also appnrciitly overlapped. 
" These Warkilli beds constitute, for so much of the coast, the 

fi seawmd edge of She plateau or terraced country above de- 
scribed and they present similar features. The Wnrkilli downs 
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CHAP. I. " are a feature of the country, bare, grass-grown, long, Aat undula- 
GENERAL " tions of laterite, with, about Warkilli itself, small platcau hills 

DESCRIPTION. 
- "forming the higher ronnd 180 to 200 feet above the sea. 

Geology and (' These downs, too, and the small plateaus or flat-topped hills, 
mineralogy. "are partly of the Warkilli laterite and partly of the lateritoid 

" gneiss. 
" Whatever form of denudation may have produced the now 

" much worn terrace of the gneissic portion of the country, the 
'' same also determined the general surface of the X7arkilli beds; - 

" Indeed, it gradually dawned on me while surveying this coun- 
'' try, having the remembrance of what I had seen of the plateaus 
*'&ad terraced lowland in Malabar in previous years, that here, 
"clearly, on this western side of India is an old marine terrace, 
'I which must be of later date than the Warkilli beds. 

" These are, as I have endeavoured to show in ,another paper, 
"of probably upper tertiary age, and equivalent of the Cudda- 
"lore sandstones of the Coromandel. Hence this terrace must 
"be late tertiary or pcst-pliocene, and it marks, like the long 
"stretches of laterite and sandstones on ths eastern side of the 
" country, the last great or decided elevation of Southern India, 
" prior to which, as is very probable, the Indian land rose almost 
" directly from the sea by its Western Ghauts and had an eastern 
" shore line which is now indicated very well by the inner edge 
" of the Tanj ore, South Arcot, Madras, Nellore, alzd Godbvari 
" belts of laterite and sandstone. 

" Mr. Foote has already generalized in this way for the east- 
" ern side of Southeru India in particular ; but, I think, he makes 
" the elevation too great, including, as he does in his laterite de- 
6' posits, patches of lateritized. grawls and rock masses ranging 
" up to a, height of 500 feet at least, which are not so definitely 
" part and parcel of the proper coastal developments. 

" The plateau form of the Coromandel areas has often already 
6 L  been commented on ; but their connection with a terraced form 
'( of marine denudation is more clearly brought out now that the 

evident conformation of the Trayancore and Malabar lowland is 
ascertained. 
" The somewhat different level of the surfaces of these plateau 

i' lands on each side of the peninsula is dso interesting in so far 
6 (  as there is an evident, general, very slight, inclination of the 

whole to the south-eastward." 
Lignite beds, such as thosc referred to as forming part of the 

Warkilli beds, have been found in the KQsa,rag6d taluk, and it is 
probable that they prevail farther north also. Laterite which, 
whatever may be its origin, has the appearance of nothing more 
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than hardened ferruginous red clay, with a perforated or cellular CEAP. I. 

structure, is the ordinary building material of the country. It GENERAL 
DESCRIPTION. varies very much in quality, some of it being so scft and friable as - 

to  be practically useless, while in other localities it can be safely Geology and 

used even for bridge work if care is used in selection. mineralogy. 

The St. Mary Islands off the co;tst of Udipi are mainly corn- 
posed of basaltic rocks. 

Gold is to be found by washing in a small stream near Mijar 
in the Mangdore taluk, and near M&dnGr in KAsarag6d on the 
road from Mangalore to  Merk&ra and probably elsewhere. 


